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Frey Won.
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SECURE » CUKE OF PDIMOLIVE SOUP

FREE
a Palmolive Coupon clipfrom the November Ladies’ Home
us

by bringing

ped
journal.
bring
to

Watch

them

for them, cut

to us, they are

them

out,

worth lo cents

you.

he case of
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Grocery
You might as well

full flavor

that belongs to Bread.

you think bread could have no flavor?
time you bake try BLUE LABEL FLOUlt

Did
Next
and
and

Adam

of the front part of the residence.

Jackson, of Jackson, with sev-

ust how the lire started is unknown,
eral companions, went hunting last
but it is supposed to have caught
Sunday morning on the farm of Lewis
Hindelang. Joe after wandering in the garret over the kitchen and
when the flames were discovered they
about for some time became overhad gained such headway that it was
come from a liberal' indulgence of
impossible to extinguishthem and
“tire- water.” After disturbing the
the family did not save any of their
neighborhood for a time by whooping
clothing, except what they could
jike an Indian and tiring a gun Joe
find at the time the flames were
lay down to sleep off the effect of his
discovered.
indulgence. * Deputy Sheriff ‘Leach
The property was Insured in the
was called to the farm where he
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
gathered in Joe and took him to the
Co., for $2,7(X), of which amount $1,550
county jail at Ann Arbor, where he
was on the house and $1,150 on the
had a chance to cool off until Monday
contents.The board of directors of
morning, when he was brought before
the company will meet and adjust the
Justice Withered, on the charge of
loss on, November t)th.
being intoxicated, and upon the payment of $10 costs was let off.
$40,000 For Drains.
.1

Dept.

have the

FARM HOUSE

FIRE.
Will Foreclose.
Prey of Sharon
The Union Hank, of Jackson, has
against Frank Leach wascalled in the
Herynan Fletcher s Residence Burned commenced foreclosure proceedings
circuit court Tuesday morning. In
Saturday Night.
against the Millen Portland Cement
this action Frey claims that he wan
The residence of Herman Fletcher, Company by filing a bill in the county
ttim-Hammed out of $100 in making a
of Lima, about two miles southeast of clerk’s office. The company was adsale of stock to Frank. He says that
Chelsea, was destroyed by fire about judged a bankrupt August 20tb of this
when he counted the money, that he
year, and its property, which is locathad received for the sale of the midnight last Saturday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Fletcher and children, and ed at Four Mile Lake, Lima township,
stock, after he had parted with
the hired man spent the evening away is in possession of Henry Houghton,
Frank, he found the roll to be shy the
from home and soon after they re- of Detroit,trustee. The amount of
amount claimed. The case was tirst
turned home and had retired, they the bonds which are not all due at
tried before a Manchester justice,
heard somethingfall in the kitchen this time, is $100,000.
where Leach let the matter go by
and upon investigation found that
default. On Wednesday the jury
Board of Supervisor*.
part of the building in flames. The
brought in a verdict in favor of Mr.
At
the
session of the board of
neighbors were called by telephone
Frey.
to assist. They succeeded in saving supervisorsThursday morning, several
a considerable portion of the contents matters in which the legal rights of
Was Overcome.
I

you will know the fineness, whitehess, richness

economy of good bread.

For Sale Only By

Drain Committee

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

The board of supervisorshave
named the following drain committees:

Bridgewater— Every/
Lutz.

THE BEST
Of

the

MEAT LINE

can always he
found at our market. Our make of Corned Beef Is
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.
everythin}*- in

Beckwith.

Lima— Haist, Dresselhou.seand
Beckwith.
(iroshans, Uaist

and

Koeblte.

Lyndon— Heatley, Gerlach and

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

PtOIH f)fl
toe .Delivery.

Koeble and

Dexter Town Madden, Beckwith
and Ha 1st.
Freedom— Koebbe, Dresselhou.se and

Lodi

Jedele.
Scio -Jedele, Kniseley and (icrlach.
Sharon Dresselhouse, Koebbe and
Haist.

Sylvan— Beckwith, Dresselhou.se and
Koebbe.
Webster Wheeler, Dresselhouse
and Naylor.

and Winter Millinery

When you buy a hat you want it to be a pleasing one.
We produce the becoming kind and see that what we
make for you is just suited to you. Cafl and inspect
our stock of

fall

and winter goods.

*

Daniel McLaughlin.

Sylvan township. Andrew N. Mor-

.

ton.

Daniel McLaughlin, was born in
Lyndon H8 years ago last July, and
died suddenly at his home on west
Middle street, Chelsea, Friday evening, October 15,

Wm.

Bacon-

15MHA.

Scio township, A. E. Phelps.
Sharon township, C. C. Dorr.

manly ways, and his many

Air tight

capable of passing

and

judgment upon anything we may

for that reason it is out

endeavor to

offer

offer them

nothing that

is

not

the best for the money.

At 25c per

Pound

Our Red Band Coflee is Positively the
Best Coffee Sold.
We
satisfy

have other brands from 13c per

pound

up.

We

can

your coffee appetite, and

For Genuine Grocery Satisfaction
this is the place to trade.

We Are
A

Also

Drug Store

Reliable

We have always supplied our patrons with PARKE DAVIS
& CO. S preparationswhen
regarded them the best.

filling prescriptions because we

We put

have

pure, fresh, preparationsand

the very one the doctor orders, into the prescriptionyou bring us.

We

employ competent

registered pharmacists for this

and our Drug Departmet.

We

work

don’t charge high prices.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

Rexall

•

The committee further recommended that the wooden lire escapes on

Remedies

A guaranteed remedy for each human ailment. For all the
good new things look here.

FREEMAN’S

tion of electric lights and the cost of

wiring the county farm be ascertained, the matter of sewerage looked in-

Battle Flags Retired.

friends

THE COST OF LIVINE
is more easily adjusted to your income by the use of a checking
account. From mouth to month you have an exact record of all
money received and paid out

Pay by check— Get a

Co.

receipt.

The endorsementupon the back of a check is proof that the
party received the amount of the check. Start today to pay bv
check. Your account is earnestly solicited.

and

Wm. Bacon-Holmes

!W

are not indifferentto the fact that our patrons are fully

;

Holmes

Phone 23

We

Bridgewatertownship, Peter Socks. the county house be replaced with iron
Dexter township, Richard Whalian. ones, that a new iron fire escape be
Freedom township, Simon Kress.
placed on the north side of the buildLima township, J. F. Waltrous.
ing and also on the small building.
Lyndon township} Edward Gorman.
The committee recommended to
Manchester township, James Kelley. the board that the cost of installa-

Mr. McLaughlili was united in marriage with Miss Lena Lusty, May 22,
1H9P. He was a member of the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. He
was highly respected in this community for his kindness of heart and

lb

PARTICULAR
PEOPLE

brought up, and the opinion of the
prosecutingattorney was read on
some which came up in other meetings, Mr. Storm himself Iteing present
for a part of the session when the
other matters were settled. One of
these was on the subject of the bids
for. the county money, it being the

the county building made.

P

Coffees

FOR

the board were uncertain were

to and that bath tubs be provided for
steel cases, with glass the county house.
Th$ report was laid on the table
all unite in extending their sympathy fronts, are being placed in the rotund a
until
Monday.
of
the
capitol
to
serve
as
receptacles
to the members of his family.
He is survived by his wife, one for the state’s battle flags, and when A resolution was offered by Superbrother, John McLaughlin, of Lyn- J the flags are once placed in the cases visor Oesterline that plans and specidon,
one sister, Mrs. Jason Berry, of they cannot be removed except the ficationsbe secured for fireproofing
A
Stockbridge, one half brother, Tim- "cases are taken apart. The board of the county clerk’s office and the
othy Maloney, of Chelsea and one half state auditorsordered the cases be- matter be referred to the board.
The report of the county clerk was
sister, Mrs. George Withington,of lieving, in view of the tattered conreceived.
The report showed that
dition
of
the
flags,
that
unless
they
Lima.
the
office
has
received in fees since
were
provided
with
the
best
of
care,
The funeral was held Monday mornCall
for Poultty
Grain Market
ing, from the church of which he was the entire stand of colors would be January 1 a total of $1454.01 of which
amount $288.25 has been paid to
We are selling Prime Timothy Seed at $2.00 per bushel.
a member, the pastor, Rev. Fr. , Con- destroyed within a few years.
No. 1 Cedar Posts at 15c each.
The flags were taken out for the former County Clerk Harkins for
sidine officiating.Interment.Mt.
Beach and Maple Stove Wood at $2.75 per cord, delivered.
encampment of the Grand Army at cases started while he was clerk
Olivet cemetery. Chelsea.
Kalamazoo la t summer, and the audi- under the old system. This was in
tors announce that never again will accord with the action of the board
Gathered in Wanderer.
the flags be allowed to be taken from at a previous session.
Found wandering about the streets
The Report of the register of deeds
the capitol,
of this place, Saturday evening, a
was received, showing that the total
man whose name is- supposed to be
receipts of the office for the year
Ranting* Increase.
Alfred L. May. was picked up by
According
tp
the
reports
of
the from January 1 to September 30 was:
Deputy Sheriff Leach, who took him
several steam railroads of the state, For fees, $2,880.51; tax certificates,
to Ann Arbor, and placed him in the
$252.50, making a net total for the
l county jail, where he was detained which were tiled in the office of the office of $2,028.01. The report stated
while the officers searched for his railroad commissioner Tuesday, the that the cost of running the office has
j two-cent law, which the road officials
it by using tc Dehavel
home,
declared at the time of it* adoption been $2,099.97, leaving a balance of
May sterns bent upon telling a glad
Separator. We have them. No
would greatly decrease their profits, $528.04 for the county.
world about his religious experiences,
The hoard held a short meeting
does not seem to have caused much
better made.
and it is over religious matters that
Friday
afternoon and then adjourned
suffering. The total earnings of the
he seems to have lost his reason. Letto Monday.
roads show an increase of $1,859,003.07
The best things in Furniture
ters were taken from his pockets adover last year, and each department, A committee of three, consistingof
dressed to 72 west Columbia street,
that you ever saw in Chelsea.
except that of carrying' the mail, Supervisor Robert Shankland of
Detroit, where he claims to havejjeen
Superior, E. D. Hiscock of the first
working. The officers also believe shows a healthy increase. In the ward, Ann Arbor, and George W.
Now is the time to see about jj} that he has relativesin South Bend, mail department there was a decrease Beckwith of Sylvan, was appointed
of $5,320.38.This is attributed to the
that Furnace.
can install J Indiana, and the officersin that city recent cut in the price for the trans- to visit the sanatorium at Howell
will make asearch for them. The man
and look into the matter of the drainHot Air, Steam or Hot Water. ^ is fairly well dressed and says he is 47 portation of mail put into effect by
age there.
the government.
We can put you in a Hot Air ? years old. He is much more quiet The figures for the different dethan when first taken .into c tstody,
Swept Over Niagara.
Furnace, all complete, for
y and was able Monday morning to talk partments of the steam roads are as
This
terrible
calamity often hapfollows: Freight, $9,567,118.19; an inquite rationally.
pens
because
careless boatman
crease of $1,278,875.15; passenger,
Late Monday afternoon Sheriff
Bargains in Crockery, Dinner
Ignores
the
river’s
warnings growing
$3,328,900.52,Increase $241,799.39;mail
Sutton learned that May had a sister
ripples
and
faster
current.
Nature’s
• Sets and
Bazaar Goods, hi
$335,003.08,decrease $5,326.38;express
residing in South Bend, and word was
$431,093.22,increase 188,840.96;mis- warnings are kiud. That dull pain or
Hardware wre lead.
sent to her. A telegram, received
cellaneous,$592,111.04, increase $259,- ache in the back warns you the kidTuesday forenoon was to the effect
neys need attention if you would es481.51. Total earnings, $14,274,832.05,
cape fatal maladies— dropsy, diabetes,
that May’s home is in Detroit, where
i Increase $1,809,003.07.
or Bright’s disease. Take Electric
he lias been staving at the McGregor
Bitters at once and see bachache fly
Mission. The sister, Mrs. E. P. Peck,
and all your best feelings return.
Annual Reunion. L
advised the authoritlei* to communi“After long suffering from weak>kid»
The ThirteenthMichigan Infantry neys and lame back, one $1.00 bottle
cate with the man in charge of the
wholly cured me,” writes J. R. Blankinstitute W’ith a view to having' him will hold its forty-fifth annual reunion
ship, of Relk, Tenn. Only 50c at
again placed there. It is more than in Kalamazoo,on Thursday and Fri- H. H. Fenp Co. and L. T. Freeman
TREAT YOU
jjj
likely that he will be sent back there. day, October 28 god 2$.
Co.

MILLER

Choice Roasted

opinion of the prosecutor that such
bids should be advertised for 30 days
before the. meeting, and that when
received the dids should be submitted
to the county board of auditors without being, opened.
Another matter was that of the
changes in the rolls of the drain commissioner,which the prosecutor said
could not in his opinion t>e altered
without the permissionof the commissioner.It was also his suggestion
According to the report of Drain
that the rolls could be compared and
Commissioner-Jarvis, seventeen
altered better by the supervisorsof
drains are in process of construction
the respective townships than by any
in Washtenaw county, and five more
committee.
have been petitioned for. According
The board then requested that the
to the rolls of the commissioner, the
sheriff send in a report of his office
drains now building will cost nearly
not later than Monday morning.
$40-, 000. The mill creek drain is the
The report of the building commitbiggest job of the kind that has ever
tee was presented by Supervisor Gerbeen put through in the county, and
lach in which it was reported that the
will cost one-half the sum of the
committee had spent $697.20 on the
total of all of the work in the county,
county building during the year,
$20,000. The Palmer and Baldwin
leaving a balance in the account
drain. Sylvan and Lima, will cost the
voted last year of $302.80. The comsum of $2,004.42.
mittee recommended cement floors in
the jail, the north steps on the court
Burial Committee.
house be repaired, the office of the
The l>oard of supervisors Monday county clerk and the supervisors’
appointed the men who are to have room be redecorated, the outside
charge of the ourial of deceased woodwork of the court house insoldiers during the ensuing year. The cluding the window sashes repaintfollowing were the ones appointed for ed, and a few other minor repairs on
this section:

Fall
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TO SAVE MONET 730 TIMES A YEAR
Do

We

$75.

a

^oven Wire Fdnce Always On -Hand

^OLMESY7 WALKER
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RIGHT.

FRED. H. BELSER
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MAP SHOWING WHAT PEARY CLAIMS IS ROUTE TRAVELED BY

DR.

COOK

PEARY REFUTES
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THE CLAIMS OF
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SATISFIED WITH THEIA LOT

WATCHMAN COONEY TELLE OF

1

terable determinations her intention to
raise their offspring In their present
home colony of Bellevue, Wash.,
where the associationsare such that
the child will not encounter the
thoughtless gibes of children of white
parents.
Ostracizedby people of her own
race and practicallyan exile since
the discovery of her attachmentfor
her father'sJapanese house servant,
the former Helen ‘Emery avers that
she has become reconciledto the
squalid surroundings of a settlement
which Is probably unique in the
world. Bellevue is a colony composed
entirely of Japanese who have married white women, and within its borders the question of whether the Occidental and Oriental races can assimulate is being answered by unmistakable evidence.
The last census gave the population as 27, but the advent of the

Aokis and others has doubled the
number of inhabitants. For be it

known that although the betrothal of
Miss Emery and Aoki was the event
of last season in Orio-Occldentalsocial circles there have been others.
For neighbors and friends Mrs. Aokl
tas Mrs. Jimmie Tanasaki, formerly
daughter of John Potter, a wealthy
Washingtoi.farmer, in whose home
the daughter’s name is never mentioned; Mrs. Papa Haraguchi and
others. — San Francisco Chronicle.
Policing London’s Streets.

blown o«

MENT

NORTH POLE
DISPUTE.
IN

Ruffians Shouting

The

bodies of three of the crew of
the ill-fated steamer George Stone,
which was wrecked off Grubb’s reef,
In Lake Erls, Wednesday morning are
being tossed about by the waves of
Lake Erie; three more rest side by
side in the lonely dwelling of Capt.
Grubb, on the nearest land to the
scene of the wreck of the steamer,
their faces covered with handker-

GIVES STORY OF THE ESKIMOS

The Statement Is Signed by

Peary,

Bartlett, McMillan, Borup and Henaon of the Roosevelt Party— Eski-

mo

Boys Closely Questioned by

All.

chiefs.

Two more members of the crew
floor of a room in Capt.

pace the

(Entered according to Act of Congress,
In the year law, by the Peary Arctic Club.
In the office of the Librarian of Congress
at Washington. D. C.)

New

York. Oct

12.

—

*

uj

John Hassock

u

feU^

jn

,

charged with building a a"1”
•tore of John Schneider with

,

^

Schneider', chair, and . bJl
log a chicken over it.

The mayor of Kalamazoohu
pointed a committee to investigated
merits of the commission plan 0f
nlclpal governmentwith a vteJd
Adopting it for the
*

m

city.

One

of Saginaw’s police offleen t.
being subjected to an Investigations*
the commissionerson a chargs of
having been concerned in the attimw
of a young girl 4o commit suicide
W. H. Shearer, of Osceola town*
ship, has Just received a check
11% from the state of Ohio earned I?
years ago for serving in the Ohu
elate militia in the Kirby Smith rSk

Grubb’s dwelling,which has a window
facing on the lake. Through the window their glances ever turn to the
few remaining timbers of the ship
Sneak thieves secured about li.tO
George Stone, which carried six of
Sonm
Thi0?8 buBlnei8 l,ltce» In
their ahlDmatM.toa watery grave and
m«n worked by enmcaused gray hairs to appear in Hi* 1ngr£* ^*crk» to -toenysrsatlus aji
heads of ten others.
walking out with the money from tiT

The

following . statement of Commander Robert E. Peary, which he
Bubmitted, together with the accom_____
panying map, to the Peary Arctic club
in support of his contention that Dr.
___

Ten members of ths crew who

Cook did not reach the north pole,

stuck to the steamer were brought to
Detroit about 6 o’clock Wednesday
night on the steamer F. M. Osborne.
Assaulted on the dock aj they landed,
by striking union seamen or their
sympathizers, they were taken to the
office of Capt. J. W. Westcott under
police escort.'
James Cooney; aged 20, a watchman, one of the survivors,said: “It
was about 11 o’clock when the captain piped all hands on deck,’’ said
Cooney. “I was to go on watch at 12
o'clock and was In my bunk when the
captain yelled. The old boy was
pitching around Hke a drunken sailor.
I Jumped Into my clothes and ran up
on deck with the other fellows. It
was blowing like hell and dark. The
boat was wallowing badly wRh seven
feet of water in her forward and six
feet aft. We fought the water, but it
kept piling in through .her seams,
until about daybreak it flooded the

now made public for the first time.
The statement and map have been
copyrighted by the Peary Arctic club.
is

INTRODUCTIONBY PEARY.
Some of my reasons for saying that
Dr. Cook did not go to the north pole
will be understood by those who read
the following statements df the two
Eskimo boys who went with him, and
who told me and others of my party
where he did go. Several Eskimos
who started with Dr. Cook from Anoratok In February, 1908. were at
Etah when I arrived there in August,
1908. They told me that Dr. Cook had
with him, after they left, two Eskimo
boys, or young men, two sledges and
some twenty dogs. The boys were
I-took-a-shoo and Ah-pe-lah. I had
known them from their childhood.
One was about eighteen and the other

_

Two.

((Signed)

H

’’Scab.’*

tw°-

.

the Allegan division 2nd
ju.um.n, injur...

Survivors on Arrivsl In Detroit

Are Attscked on the Dock by

There are fewer mounted men in
London in proportion to the force
than In New York, and it Is no Criticism of the London police to say that
neither the men nor the mounts appeared to me as good or attractive- about nineteen years of age.
looking as those we have nor are they
On my return from Cape Sheridan
used as freely or as advantageously, and at the very first settlement I it developedthat Dr. Cook had told
After being informed of the boys’
If I may be permitted to say it, as in touched (Nerke. near Cape Chalon) in these boys, as he told Mr. Whitney narrativethus far, Commander Peary
New YoriL
August, 1909, and nine days before and Billy Pritchard, the cabin boy, suggested a series of queationa to be
It requires vigilance and activity on
reaching Etah, the Eskimos told me. that they must not tell Commander put to the boys in regard to this trip
the part of the pedestrian to ’cross in a general way, where Dr. Cook had Peary or any of us anything about from the land out and back to It.
London streets in safety. Indeed, in been; that he had wintered in Jones their Journey, and the boys stated Dr.
Did they cross many open lead* or
many respects they are even more Sound, and that he had told the'whlte Cook had threatened them if they much open water during this time?
dangerous than those of New York, men at Etah that he had been a long should tell anything.
Ans. None.
and to this condition the swarming way north, but that the boys who were
The narrative of these Eskimos is
Did they make any caches out on
omnibuses contribute generously. with him, I-topk a-shoo and Ah-pe-lah, as follows;
the ice? Ans; No.
The taxicab is rapidly replacing the said that this was not so. The EskiThey, with Dr. Cook, Francke and
With how many sledges did they
hansom and the four-wheeled vehicle mos laughed at Dr. Cook’s story. On nine other Eskimos, left Anoratok, start? Ans.
s
is run through the crowded streets at reaching Etah. I talked with the Es- crossed Smith’s Sound to Cape Sabine,
How
many
dogs did they have? Ans.
a comparatively high rate of speed, kimos there and with the two boys slept in Commander Peary’s old house
and as there are a great number of and asked them to describe Dr. Cook's in Payer Harbor, then went through Did not remember exactly,but something over twenty.
them, I am Astonished that there are Journey to members of ray party and Rice strait to Buchanan bay. After a
How many sledges did they have
not more accidents.—William McAdoo, myself. This they did in the manner few marches Francke^nd three Eskiwhen
they got back to land? Ans.
In the Century.
slated below.
mos returned to Anoratok.
Two.

yl

THE CREW PERISH

ISSUES LONG PROMISED STATEThe

u,?*1 .hun<Ir*

condition and bit hi. tongui
William Osner nf
0

FIGHT.

SIX OF

were shown

dty officials. “ throu«h H by
Chas. Hahn, of Lan.u
Lake Shore engineer "n*?* f0rn
embankment while \n ai L T ^

„ u^

THE CAPTAIN’S BRAVE

Whitt Women Who Have Marrftd Jap*
antat Men Form Colony at
Bellevue, With.
Mrs. Gunjlro Aokl, formerly Mias
Helen Emery and daughter of Archdeacon John Emery of the Episcopal
church, In a letter to friends nag renewed her protestations of admiration for her Oriental husband and
his race, and expressed as her unal-

GEORGE STONE

five hundred and seventy geographical
miles, In twenty-seven days.

After killing the deer they then traveled south along the east side of Ringnes Land to the point indicated on the
chart, where they killed another deer.
They then went east across the
south part of Crown Prince Gustav
sea to the south end of Heiberg Land,
then down through Norwegian bay,
where they secured .some bears, but
not until after they had killed some of
their dogs, to the east side of Graham Island; then eastward to the little bay marked "Eld’s Fiord” on Sverdrup’s chart; then southwest to Hell’s
Gate and Simmon’s peninsula.

engine room. The boat was unmanageable then and the wind and sea
drove us along. The boat was pitching and tujnbllnglike the deuce.
"About 6:30 o’clock the forward
*nd began to break away under the
terrific pounding of the waves. The
captain then ordered us all aft. Then
fire broke out forward, but the waves
put It out. By this time It was brightening up and wo *tere looking for
help. When the forward end broke

away

entirelythe captain ordered us

to lower the forward boat. All the
hatches were gone by this time, and
It looked as If the old girl was going
to give way at any time.
"We crawled up to the lifeboat
only to find that she had a hole stove
In her bottom. Then we followed the
captain back aft again and shifted the
big lifeboat over to the port side to

Stricken with heart

^

failure, Chari*

Hubbard, a section hand, fell
fram a handcar at Benningtonandtha
ovor his body. Physician* dl
elded that he had died before belni

c?r
run

over.

A woman known

as Mme.

*

Montelth

l8 ln J1111 ,n B*y

City'

suspected of the theft 0f dUto the value of |50(f from a
lady patron.

monds

hifrm

WImble> of Losing, risked
his life to save the life of a 12-ye^
old lad who. had fallen into a mill,
race. Wimble Jumped in after him
when he heard his cries and nulled
him to safety.

News haa been

receivedIn Monroe

regret that -'W-Gen. AIM
Ell ott Bates, paymaster-general
ofthe
United States army, la dead in Net
York as the resul» of an attack of
apoplexy Sunday.
Johnsons, Joneses and Smithi are
backed off the boards on the univenIty membership lists by Browns this
year. The thirteenthstudent by the
latter name entered the engineerlBf.
department Tuesday.
Word has been received In 9iginaw of the arrest at Camden. 0., of
Rev. W. L. Woodruff, formerly of

Saginaw, on charge -of passing forged
paper. Woodruff left Saginaw about
nine years ago under a cloud.
The postoffleeat Big Prairie, Newaygo county, which was established
In 1851, has been discontinued, giving
way to rural service. • Ephrlam Utely,
Sr., one of the first white Bottlersof
that county, was the first postmaster.
Louis Terry took a few pot shots
at John Pornell, of Flint, Sunday because the latter butted Into a Jangle
between Louis and his wife. Jys-tice Torrey hag given Louis 90 dsyl
In the county jail without the alternative of a fine.
A coroner’s Jury has rendered a
verdict placing the blame for the
deaths of Mrs. Elizabeth McAdoo and
her son, Andrew A. McAdoo. when
their rig was struck by i fast null
train near Ypiilantl, upon the Michigan Central Railroad Co.

E pEART.
Here for the first time during the lower her.
Dr. Cook, with the others, then proDid they have any provisionsleft on entire Journey, except as already
Unwelcome Innovation.
“When the after end began to split
ceeded up Flagler bay, a branch of
“So Lewis Waller Is going to tour Signed Statement of Peary, Bartlett, Buchanan bay, and crossed Elles- their sledges when they came back to noted off Cape Thomas H. Hubbard, up, Capt. Howell ordered us all In the
land? Ana. Yea; the sledgee still had they encountered open water. On this boat. We all piled In, only to find
McMillan, Borup and Henson, in ReAmerica! He’ll make a hit here.
mere Land through the valley pass at
about all they could carry, so they point the boys were clear, emphatic, that she wouldn’t ride with 18 of us
gard to Testimony of Cook’s Two
He’s so dashing.”
the head of Flagler bay, indicated by
Eskimo Boys.
were able to take but a few things and unshakable. They spent a good in her. so we all climbed out again.
The speaker, a New York manaCommander Peary in 1898, and utilized from the cache.
deal of time in this region, and finally By this time the boys were pretty
ger, smiled and resumed.
The two Eskimo boys, I-took-a-shoo by Sverdrup in 1899. to the head of
From here they went eouthweet abandoned their dogs and one sledge, well all in. We had a white flag at
“Waller will now be able to test anu Ah-pe-lah,who accompanied Dr. Sverdrup's “Bay Fiord’’ on the west
along the northwest coast of Heiberg took to their boat, crossed Hell’s Gate our masthead. The City of Cleveland
the verisimilitudeof his American Cook while he was away from Anora- side of Ellesmere Land.
Land to a point indicatedon the map to North Kent, up Into Norfolk Inlet, saw us, but she could not help us.
tok
In
1908
and
1909,
were
questioned
stories. He has. you know, a host of
Their route then lay out through
"Then Capt. Howell decided to
then back along the north coast of
them. One Is about the mining town separatelyand independently, and this fiord, thence north through Sver- (Sverdrup's Cape Northwest).
make a try for shore. TU get In
Strangers entered the store of
Colin
Archer
Peninsula
to
Cape
Vera,
of Tin Can.
From here they went west aoroee
were corroborated by Panikpah. the drup’s “Heuerka Sound" and Nansen
there and bring out the lifesavers,
the ice, which wee level and covered where they obtained fresh eider duck boys,’ he said, ‘If I have to do It at August Magioncalda, an Italian fruit
“Accordingto Waller, a tenderfoot father, of one of them (I-took-a-shoo) strajt.
with enow, offering good going, to a eggs. Here they cut the remaining the point of a pistol.’ These were the dealer In Ann Arbor, and while one
entered Tin Can on an August day who was personally familiarwith the
On their way they killed musk oxen
took him outside to show him whit
low (aland which they had seen from sledge off, that is shortened it, as it last words we heard the old men say
In white duck trousers. The residents first third and the last third of their
an advantage an electric aign would
and bear, and made caches, arriving
at once surroundedhim, bound him iourney, and who said that the route eventuallyat a point on the west side the shore of Heiberg Land at Cape was awkward to transport with the as he piled Into the boat with seven be, the other took $350 from the safe.
hand and foot, and thrust him Into for the remaining third, as shown by of Nansen strait (shore of Axel Hei- Northwest. On this island they boat, and near here they killed a wal- of the biggest and strongest fellows Both got away.
rus.
In the crew. The captain went in the
the baggage car of a departing train. them, was as described to him by his berg Land of Sverdrup), south of camped for one sleep.
Harry Wenzel, a Saginaw puglllat.
son after his return with Dr. Cook.
From Cape Vera they went on down small boat himself because he knew was caught in the act of tapping the
" ’Never,’ said the moyar, as the
From this island they could see two
Cape Thomas Hubbard.
that none of the other offleera could
train drew forth— ’never you come
To go more into details: One of
lends beyond (Sverdrup’s Ellef Ring- into the southwest angle of Jones hold the bunch together, and he knew caah register at Gardner’s hotel. He
A cache was formed here and the
back here, pale face, under no con- the boys was called in, and, with a
nee and Amund Ringnes Lands). From Sound, where they killed a 'seal; that our only hope was to get Home- secured about $35 and had In hit
sideration agin. We can stand biled chart on the table before him, was four Eskimos did not go beyond this the island they journeyed toward the thence east along the south coast of body ashore. We watched the small possession a complete burglar'skit.
shirts, but when It comes to biled asked to show where he had gone point. Two others, Koolootlngwahand left-handone of these two lands the sound, killing three bears at the boat until It was out of sight. The He was seen through a window by a
Inughito, went on one more march
drawers — wow!' ”
(Amund Ringes Land), passing a point noted on the map, to the penln boat seemed to be riding the waves policeman and arrested.
with Dr. Cook. This he did, pointing
with Dr. Cook and the two boys,
Robert Graham, of Grand Rapids,
out with his finger on the map, but
mall island which they did not vleit. pula known as Cape Sparbo on the al right.
helped to build the snow igloo, then
’Us fellows on the boat made an- who owns a 30-acre ferm outside the
map, about midway on the south side
not making any marks upon it.
American Nobility.
Arriving
at
the
shore
of
Amund
returned without sleeping.
The American papal nobility, acRingnee Land, the Eskimos killed a of Jones Sound. Here they killed Gy1®1* attempt to patch the forward city, declares that men who go west
As I e went out. the other boy came
(These two Eskimos brought back deer ae indicatedon the chart.
some musk-oxenand, continuing east, lifeboat, but she wouldn’t hold. Then to take up Irrigated lands are foolish.
cording to published report, has been In and was asked to-show where he
we made a fire and dished up some Graham pips hls faith to fruit raisin!
a
letter from Dr. Cook to Francke.
Increased by the holy father, who has had gone with Dr. Cook. This he did
The above portion of the state- killed four more at the place indi- hot coffee. When the Osborne hove In Michigan,and says that in its
dated
the
seventeenth
of March. The
cated
on
the,
chart,
and
were
finally
conferred on John F. Carroll, former also without making any marks, and
ment of the Eskimo boys covers
in sight v e yelled like crazy Indians. present year he has made $6,000 off
leader of Tammany Hall, the Order of Indicated the same route and the two men rejoined the other four men the period of time in which Dr. Cook stopped by the pack Ice at the mouth She had to make two turns before she his place.
who had been left behind, and the six
St Gregory of the Military Class same details as did the first boy.
could tmirh
touch no
ua.’”
claims to have gone to the pole and of Jones Sound. From here they COUld
A Nashville couple, childless,de
returned to Anoratok, arriving May 7.
turned back to Cape Sparbo, where
This order will give Mr. Carroll the
back,
and
the
entire
time
during
elded to adopt a baby, so they went
When he was through, Panikpah. This Information was obtained not
they
wintered
and
killed
many
muskThe MiMman Case.
title “knight.” The American nobility the father of I-took-a-shoo. a very inwhich he could possibly have made
to the Haskell home at Battle Creels
oxen.
now Includes the Marquis Martin Ma- telligent man, who was in the party from the. two Eskimo boys, but from any attempts to go to it.
At a party In a farm house out and took a pretty babe from a south
the six men who returned and from
loney, Count Goode of Brooklyn,Count of Eskimos that came back from Dr.
After the sun returned in 1909 they woodward avenue one nigh* recently em girl there. Now they are sorry,
If It Is suggested that perhaps Dr.
Reginald Ward, Countess Annie Cook from the northern end of Nan- Francke himself, and was known to Cook got mixed and that he reached started, pushing their sledge, across some women were talking over the for the child la gradually becomml
us in the summer of 1908, when the
L*ary, the Duke ,de Loubat, March- sen’s strait,who is familiar as a hunt.the pole, or thought he did, between Jones Sound to Cape Tennyson; thence Maybelle Millman crime and the find- darker and physicians say It ii of
Roosevelt first arrived at Etah. The
ioness McLaughlin, widow of Hugh er with the Jones Sound region, and
the time of leaving the northweat along the coast to Clarence Head; ing of the dismembered body in negro descent.
Raymond Bums, an employe In *
McLaughlin,the Brooklyn political who has been In Commander Peary’s Informationis Inserted here as supple- coast of Heiberg Land at Cape North- (passing inside of bvo small islands gunnysacks in the creek at Ecorse.
mentary to the narrative of the two
They seemed to know something and Menominee garage, filled a drum
leader, and Countess Ryan, wife of various expeditionsfor some fifteen boys.)
west, and his arrival at Ringnes Land, not shown on the chlrt, but drawn on
investigation followed. This led to which had previously contained car
Thomas F. Ryan.
where they killed the deer, we must It by the boys), where they killed a
years, came in and indicatedthe same
After slreping at the camp where then add to the date of Dr. Cook’s let- bear; thence across the broad bight the arrest of one J. W. Leach, who bon with water and the contact of the
localitiesand details as the two boys.
drove an auto for a man named Aus- gas with a lantern caused an explothe last two Eskimos turned back, Dr.
Rebuke Couched in Satire.
Then the first boy was brought in Cook and the two boys went In a ter of March 17th, at or near Cape In the coast to Cadogan Fiord; thence tin. Leach was locked up and broke sion, burning the young man so bad y
The Jewish Advocate has this to again, and with a pencil he traced on
Thornes Hubbard, the eubeequent four around Cape Isabella and up to Com* down, making a confession which led about the face that he is in danger
•ay as to the recent turf victory of the map their route, members of our northerly o* northwesterly direction or five sleeps at that point, and the mandar Peary’s old house in Payer agam6 trrest °* Dr’ °€0rK® A. Fritch of losing his eyesight.
Baron de Rothschild; “Baron Maurice party writing upon the chart where with two sledges and twenty-odd doge, number of days required to march Harbor near Cape Sabine, where they
Yeggs sneaked into the little vilde Rothschild, whose horse won the according to the boy’s sUtement, they one or more march, when they en- from Cape Thomaa Hubbard to Cape found a seal cached for them by Panlage of Whitmore Lake, famoui w
countered
rough
Ice and a lead of open
No Known Reason.
Northwest (a distance of some sixty ikpah, I-took-a-shoo’s father. From
grand prix at the French derby, inci- had killed deer, Pear, some of their
the headquarters of Coach Yost's foolwater. They did not enter this rough nauticalmiles), which would advance here they crossed Smith Sound on the
dentally gathered in the sum of $75,- dogs, seal, walrus and musk oxen!
ball squad, Tuesday night, and dia
I, •>Hew1i8 TJ, he,rt' watch me 'boot
ice, nor crose the lead, but turned
his date of departure from the land ice, arriving at Anoratok.
it.
With
this remark to his com- their work so quietly that they ff?
000 as his share of the winnings
The second hoy was then called In
panion, Renl Likkoner, aged 14 a away with $60 In caah and $275 m
The poor man no doubt needs the and the two went over the chart to- westward or aouthwestward a short to at least the 25th of March, and be (Signed) R. E. PEARY, U. 8. N.
distanceand returned to Heiberg Land prepared to accept the claim that Dr
ROBERT A. BARTLETT,
Houghton lad, placed the mozle of a stamp* from the postofflee,and tu
money— a fact that explains his vio- gether, the second boy suggesting
at a point west of where they had left
r* n w.*8ter ^ S' Roo*«velL loaded gun to hiB heart and pulled robbery was not discovered uot
Cook went from Cape Northwest
lation of the ethical law against gam- some changes as noted hereafter.
D. B. M MILLAN.
the cache and where the four men had
(about latitude eighty and a half det5,85Fei' .Tbe charKe tore a ter- Postmaster Currie came down to in
bling."
GEORGE BORUP.
During the taking of this testimony, turned back.
hole In his chest and took away office Wednesday morning. The sar
Matthew a. henson. rible
grees north) to the pole, a distance of {iiWD)
about half the heart. The boy died was blown off its hinges with nltnr
Aeronauts Awarded Prizes.
instantly and the reason of his rash glycerin,but no one heard the exploTrained Eagles for Aviation.
Suggestion ae to Clothing.
The Instituteof France has awarddeed will never be known.
Damage Done by Brown Rat.
sion.
One of the most fanatic ballooning Clothing ought to be made with the
Sad.
ed the Osiris prize, of the value of
The lives of the father and three
The
brown
or
Norwiy
rat is re$20,000, to M. Louis Bieriot and M. projects of the past was that of an soft ancient Egyptian or modern Chi- garded by the United States departTwo little girls were out walking
young children Is the toll exacted w
Gabriel Voisin, for their experimen s Austrian who suggested,nearly a cen- nese buttons. Maybe removable ones
when they passed the big brick buildtyphoid fever In the family of
°! agrj,culture a» "the worst ing of an orphan asylum. “That Minand achievements in aerial naviga- tury ago, that balloons might be are better' still. If it were not for m»mm
liam Harrison,'of Kingsley, in 1
mammal
pest in the United States, the
tion. The prize is awarded every guided in any desired directionwith buttons most launderingcould be done osses from Its depredations amount- nie," said Rosy, anxious to Impart her gearing of the engine and he was weeks. Mrs. Harrison and the oni.
puUed In. His abdomen was torn remaining child are criticallyill w
by machinery.— New York Press.
three years for the most remarkable the bid of trained eagles.
Jng to many millionsof dollars year- knowledge Jo her younger sister “is
opAi and his arm minced by the cogs. with the same disease. The three
where the little orphans live. ' Mr
Contribution to the cause of human
He will probably
b
children died within a few daya *
Long Delayed Tribute;—
and Mrs. Orphan are both dead"
progress during that period.
Whale.
each other, last week, and Harris
. T.hatJP1^)liancarP from the neigh"The experienced reporter Is a
Already quite a trade is done with
succumbed
_
Pecuilar
Florida
Rlvsr.
borhood
of
Detroit
are
being
gold
by
Lawsuit Two Centuries Old.
model of courtesy,” acknowledged a Japan In canned and salted whale
A Foolish Notion.
Kenneth McCallum sent to prl»o®
the carload In Chicago under the
The
St.
John’s
river
in
Florida
is
There is still pending in the Eng- Philadelphia preacher.First bouquet meat. It is said to be more tender
Most of the men who thirk the more taking alias of Columbia river from Detroit in 1905, is making
^ llsh law courts a case which was ini- of that kind in years and years.— • than beef and to taste iiae IL— -Na- the only navigable river in the coun- world is against them are so InsIgnifT
salmon is the discovery made by the effort to regain his freedom under
try that flows in a generally north• tlated In 1707.
Cleveland Leader,
tional Food Magiilne.
inspectorsof the state pure food com- indeterminate sentence law and
canMhal
the
world
hae
never
erly direction ‘into an ocean.
mission in the campaign now undsr en Wenger haa been cited to aPP
57
co,w«d meat in circuit court to show cause
and fla.n8t,r?C,a,lly
fish in the local markets.
he ahould not be liberated.
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Add Six Diseases to Danger List.
CONGO HORROR.
Owing to the opposition of some
members of the medical professionin
Belgian Officer to Expose the Atrocl*
making reports in contagiousdiseases
ties inflicted on Natives.
to the health officers a law was enCoincident
with Mark Twaln'a reacted at the last session of the legislature authorizingthe state board of fusal to re-enter the fight agalnat the
Congo atrocities because of his weal£
health to designatethose dlseaaes
ened condition, Lieut. Dorpelthaua rewhich are communicableand danger- signed his commissionin the Belgian
ous to the public health, and which army as a protest against crueltlea he
Otherwise Counties Will Be Demust be reported by the physician to had witnessed.
nied tyd* from State.
the local health officer and by the loAccording to dispatches from Bruscal health officerto the state board of
sels, Lieut. Dorpelthaus has been for
health. In compliance with this law two years in the employ of the 6othe board, at its quarterly session de- clete Anonyme Beige in the Congo.
NEW POLICY IS ANNOUNCED clared the following diseases to be He managed to endure the sight of a
dangerous communicable diseases native man flayed alive becanse he
had failed to bring in the assigned
which must be reported by the health
tribute of rubber to the Belgian
All Counties Required, In Mqking Esti- officers to the state board:
officials. But when the lieutenantbemates for State Reward Roads, to
Pneumonia, tuberculosis, typhoid held a woman bound hand and foot
Include Funds to Replace Woodfever, meningitis,diphtheria,whoop- upon a hill of red ants and devoured
ing cough, scarlet fever, measles and by the insects, he gave up his comen Culvertswith Concrete.
smallpox.
mission and returned to this country.
The company, alleging breach of
The board also passed rules and
Lansing.— -A new policy of the state
highway department with reference regulations giving the- preventive contract, refused to pay his back salto the building of state-aid roads has measures which must be taken for try or to reimburse him his expenset.
The lieutenant admits breaking his
just been brought out. Hereafter all each of the above diseases,and also
contract, but sets up the defense that
counties, in making up the estimates relating to the abatement of nuisances,
the company breaks the law and by
to
unsanitary
conditions
of
school
of appropriations for state reward
that act Invalidates the contract. He
roads, will be required by the state to buildings and their surroundings, to Is now suing the company and there
include sufficient funds to replace all Jail and to private corporation water Is to be a court hearing at which the
wooden culverts with concrete and and sewage disposalsystems.
atrocities of the Congo will be laid
It was also decided that tetanus, bsre. In his presentationof facts the
place concrete floors on all bridges
erysipelas, leprosy and cancer shall lieutenant is prepared to give the
heavy enough to carry them.
Another Important ruling which will be reported for statisticalpurposes, official record of what he saw. and it
have a great deal, it Is said, to do and that no person with open tuber- is declared that his revelationswill
with the value of the state system, is culosis should be employed as a, teacha new requirement of the highway de- er in any of the schools of the state.
partment,that all roads in which state
rewards have been paid must be kept Deeds Weren't Recorded.
At a meeting of the old
cure additloqal rewards for other
ia. Secretary
Secretary
roads. The cutting of noxious weeds It is shown by the records,
and brush along the road is considered Wlldey was instructed to negotiate
a part of the repairs imposed upon the for the purchase of all tax lands in
the reserve at a price not to exceed
county authorities.
The new requirement is regarded as 50 cents per acre. Acting in accorda wise move because it will force ance with these instructions, the seccounty authorities throughout the retary purchased 1,700 acres, but for
state to keep their roads in good con- some reason the deeds were not re-

•tagger humanity.

Taft and Diaz Meet.

forestry

The long-expectedmeeting between

_

__

The highest medical Authority

on foods,
Sir James Crichton Browne, IX- D.-F. R. S.
of London,
gives the best reasons for eating

Quaker Oats
In an article published in the
Youth’s Companion of September 23rd, 1909, Dr. Browne, the

duces a big-boned, well-devel*
oped, mentally energetic race.
His experimentsprove that

great medical authority on
foods, says, about brain and

good oatmeal such as Quaker
Oats not only furnishes
the best food for the human being, but eating it strengthen*
and enlarges the thyroid gland

muscle building

—

“There is one kind of food
that seems to me of marked
value as a food to the brain and
to the whole body throughout

childhood and adolescence
(youth), and that is oatmeal.

“Oats are the most nutritious
of ail the cereals, being richer
in fats, organic phosphorus and
lecithins.”

He says oatmeal is gaining
ground with the well-to-doof
Great Britain. He speaks of it
as the mainstay of the Scottish
laborer’s diet and says it pro-

President Taft, of the United __
States,
Diaz, of the Republic
Good to Her Husband.
of Mex,co, occurreTil El TMu; Texwr
-"C^prga. .dear." said Mrs. Dovekins.
Saturday.Outwardly It was attended who had come downs! airs in (ime to
with a display of ceremony suggestive pour the coffee, ‘Tm going to walk to
of supreme authority, but In the ac- the car with you this morning. Aren’t
Q»OiAi£ G/fffr/nc JWW/Jtf WINS MOOM
tual handclasp of the two executives
.
and in the exchange of courteous you
"Very
glad,
Indeed,
lovey.
It’s so
words, there was simple but cordial
worm, Trichnostrongylus gracilis, is
informality. The scene of the day’s nice of you to think of me and to
regarded by Dr. A. E. Shipley, F. R.
ceremonies shifted from time to time get up early for the purpose of making
S., who is the chief authorityIn the
from El Paso across the Rio Grande it unnecessary to walk those dismal
dition after they are improved, or for- corded.
present band of Investigators, as the
Now the public domain commission to the typical Mexican settlement of three blocks alone. How much do you
feit
further
aid
from
the
state.
real offender, and he has made valuwant?"
is attempting to straighten out these Ciudad Juarez. In the customs house
able contributionsto the knowledge
of
Juarez
Diaz
received the return
tangled
accounts
and
the
members
of Its life history. Although great Want a Special Session.
call from Taft and' late this evening
To Breaking One Neck, $2.
Secretary Wheeler of the chamber spent several hours studying maps in entertained the American president
caution Is displayedby Dr. Shipley in
The "lineup’’man was a facetious
an
attempt
to
locate
the
property.
At
of commerce of Jackson has sent out
and a large dinner party at & state soul. The woman for whom he was
giving any statement as final, It seems
letters to 117 commercial organiza- the time the commission purchased banquet which In all its surroundings, putting up a pulley clothes-linewas
fairly well establishedthat, owing to
these lands they were actually state
some earlier cause which reduces the tions In Michigan, requesting them to property, but notwithstanding this a of lavish decorations and wealth of exacting. She ordered it put in a cerw the nr&T
silver plate probably was the most tain place, which it was almost imposco-operatewith the Jackson chamber
bird’s vitality and powers of resistNE of the moat experi- ance, these parasites are able to de- in securing a special session of the goodly amount of cash was expended notable feast ever served on the Am sible for him to reach. He hesitated.
erlcan continent.
enced writers on grouse velop to such an abnormal extent legislature to correct alleged deficien- for them.
"If I have to put it there, lady," he
The money which the present owncies in the new home rule bill, .the
affirms that this year
said, "I’ll break my neck.” Still she
that the bird succumbs to their atThe board of supervisors of Wex- did not relent. "All right, lady,” he
there is a belt of grouse tacks. In some instances the grouse most notable being that in the title, ers paid to the state must be returned
to
them,
together
with
six
per
cent
Inford county voted to submit the quesdisease spreading,if not appear to recover, but as Mr. E. A. which might possiblyaffect its consticonsented, with a cheerful grin, "but
terest oh the amount of the invest- tion of local option prohibition to the
regularly,in patches, Wilson, the field naturalistto the tutionality, and the omission of the
It’ll cost yer $2 extry if I break my
voters
next
spring.
There
are
apment from the time the deal was confrom the Lammermuirs and Northum- committee, points out, some of the word "or,” which, it has been mainneck."
proximately
4,000
voters
In
Wexford
summated. However, the holder will
berland right across the border coun- early symptoms of grouse disease tained, raises a question as to the
county,
where
local option prohibition
competency of the electors to institute not recover the money which he has has been on file for two years, and 2,Joke Medicine.
ties from east to west “As always might be confoundedwith those of
—
charter revision themselves, irrespec- expended for
He Is a very practical,serious100 voters had signed petitionsfor
happens," he obsenres, "when disease moulting.
tive of the attitude of the councils.
minded man of business. The other
the resubmission of the question.
shows Itself, some moors In an affectThis brings us to the predisposing City Attorney Hennigan does not be- Land Worth $13 a Pound.
day he met a friend, and related to
ed belt seem to escape. This Is no causes which make a grouse unable
The report of the Chicago assay
lieve the criticism of the title. Howhim an alleged joke, and at its congreat assistance to them, for even If
to resist the chronic wasting form of ever, it is contended that every step office, to which A. A. Shoup of Branch
clusion laughed long and heartily.
they have large stocks, which is dot illness. Is It possible that Prof. Klein
in the adoption of amendment of a township sent specifications of "payThe friend looked awkward for a
Detroit. — Cattle — Dry-fed steers. $5©
likely, the grouse will distribute was right and that a form of pneucity charter must be above suspicion. dirt” found on his farm near Luding- J.25; steers and heifers. 1.000 to 1.J0O moment, and then said:
lbs,
$4.50
to
$4.75;
steers
and
heifers,
themselvesand occupy vacant sites monia exists among the birds, which,
"You’ll have to excuse me, old man,
It is declared that there is no way by ton has been received and shows a 800 to 1.000 lbs. $4©4.15; xrass ateere
on other moors when spfing and even If it does not carry them off, preand heifers that arc fat, 800 to 1.000 but I don’t see the point.”
which the law can be tested’, except percentage of gold equivalent to $27,- lbs.
$4074.15;
grass
steers
and
heifers
breeding start again, so that escap- disposes them to injury from the
"Why, to tell you the truth, I don’t
by framing or amending a charter un- 000 to the ton, or $13.50 to the pound, that are fat. 600 to 700 lbs. $3.2503.60;
ing moors In disease belts rarely avoid wasting form of the disease? It canfat cows. $3.75 0 4; good fat just see the point myself. But I’ve
der its provisions and taking action on Shoup’s land. As a result prop- choice
cows. $3.50; common cows. $3.5004;
reduction of stocks to the level, or not be said that In the Interim reports
which would be contested. So it is erty in Branch township has jumped canners. $1.5002; choice heavy bulla. made it a rule to laugh at all Jokes;
nearly to the level, of the disease-af- of the committee of Inquiry any great
to the soaring point.
$3.5003.85; fair to aood bolognas, bulls, I think it’s good for the health."
urged a special session of the legisla3.50; stock bulls. $3: choice feedfllcted moors." It well be seen, there- leaning to this view is to be discovShoup is organizing a atock com- $3.25€i
ture is the only way by which cities
ing steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs. $404.40;
fore, that the causes of grouse disease ered. During 1905, 1900 and 1907 the
pany
to control the output if the dis- fair feeding steers, 800 to 1.000 lbs,
Perils of Balooning.
can safely do anything with their charchoice stOckern. 500 to 700
covery of gold pans out successfully. $3.6003.75;
are matters which are of very great Very large number of field observers, ters.
The curiosity for a taste of the
lbs. $303.25; stock heifers. $2.7503;
The assay is larger than any ever milkers, large, young, medium age. $40 pleasure of ballooning nearly cost
importance, and call for further light amounting to several hundreds, assocommon milkers. $25030.
made in any of the Cripple Creek re- 060;
from the grouse disease inquiry, the ciated with the committee did not de- Closing Law on Good This Year.
Veal calves — Market steadv at last two lives at Breslau recently. A pargions, and Shoup Js closely guarding weeks prlrces. Best. $808.75; others, ish priest ascended in a captive balcommittee of which began its labors tect one Instance of the acute pneuJudge Sharpe of the circuit court at
$4 0i.
in 1903.
monic form of the disease, and Mr. Standish decided that the nine o’clock the secret of the exact location of the
Milch
.prln.er— Strnn,. l00n in thC Measure garden, with the
pay
dirt.
He
discovered
the
dirt
some
Sheep and iambs
lambs—
— Market steadv.
steady, last owner, a man named Wer
Werft A sudThe literature of grouse disease Wilson has observed that some of the provision of the Warner-Cramton
week’s
prices.
Best
$6.5006.75; : den Storm of wind bore the balloon
may almost be characterizedas volum- symptoms relied on by Prof. Klein In liquor law does not become operative time ago, hut kept It a close secret fair to good lambs. lambs,
$5 06.25; ll(fhf
01
0
common lambs, $404.75; yearllnxs. froni “S moorings, and it rose 4,000
inous, especially if we Include the his publishedmonograph, are not con- until May 1, 1910, and that liquor deal- until he could receive a report from
$4.5005;
fair
to
good
sheep
$3,750
feet with ligntnlng rapidity; then it
ceaseless flow of contributionsto the clusive evidence of its existence. It ers who paid their licenses, previous the assay office.
4.25; culls and common, $2.5003.
Hogs — Market very dull and 25c descended upon a roof. The priest
newspapers by naturalistsand sports- seems, therefore, that the committee to the passage of the act, are privilower on all irrades but pigs, which are scrambled out, more dead than alive,
wen relative to the dissemination of are rather reluctant on the one hand leged to run their bars in accordance Protect County Records.
Steady. Range of prices: Light to
good _________
gooc
butchers,
_ $7.2507.40;
____ _
plga. $6.50 and the balloon bore up again, with
the malady.
to admit Klein’s grouse-pneumonia, with the regulations then in force dur- The vast collection of Saginaw coun- to
$7.10; light yorkers, $707.40; stags Werft, who was finally picked up
ty
records
and
reports,
largely
of
the
Some forty years ago Dr. Cobbcld and yet are at a loss to explain why ing the life of, the license.
1-3 off.
miles off with both his legs broken
courts, and which are of inestimable
enunciatedthat the main cause of otherwise It is that the birds become
In the case of A. Favier, proprietor
value, are in grave danger of being
EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— The mar- and other Injuries.
mortality among the birds was the susceptible to the wasting sickness.
of the Central hotel, the defendant’s
destroyed or stolen, according to a ket opened dull and from 10c to 15c
mischief Induced in the intestines by
lower than last week on all kinds exWithin the last few days the Zpo- attorneys raised the point that the
New Geyker in Yellowstone Park.
a nematode worm. In 1874 Dr. R. Far- logical society of London has Issued
license year begins May ; that the statement which County Clerk E. C. cept the best. There were no real good
For
a few days past there have been
Humphrey has made to the board of cattle here. The best feeders were
quharson, writing to the Lancet, ex- a series of papers by Dr. A. E. Ship- Warner-Cramtonlaw was not passed
full strong with last week, while the Indicationsof an eruption of some
supervisors. He informs the board common kinds were a shade tower.
pressed the opinion that- the disease ley on the parasitic organisms of until after that date this year; that
kind near the Fountain hotel in Yelthat the records are stored in a bln The fresh cows and springers were
In its acute form was an infectious which the grouse Is host. In these the defendantby paying the liquor
slow sale and from $2 to $3 per head lowstone park, says a dispatch from
In the courthouse basement, accesible lower. Best export steers. $6.5007;
tever, of epidemic Incidence, a view papers the value to be attached to*Dr. tax entered into a contract, or agreeMammoth Hot Springs, Wyo. Now a
from an outside door, and utterly un- best shipping steers. $606.25; best 1,ment,
with
the
state
\)y
which
he
.was
100 to 1.200-Ib.steers. $5.5005.75: me- new and magnificent geyser has browhich received considerable support. Cobbold's early observationsIs fully
protected against fire or theft. The dium 1.050 to 1.150 steers. $505.15;
ken out in full force about 100 ieet
New ami fruitful lines of inquiry were apparent. The larvae of the thread- privilegedto do business until 11 p.
vault and doors are of old wood con- light butcher steers. $4.4004.60;best
m.
for
a
year;
that
to
deprive
him
of
fat cows. $4.2504.50;fair to good north of the regular Fountain geyser
developedby Dr. E. Klein. F. R. S., worms which prey upon the red
structionand would burn like tinder cows. $3.5003.75; trimmers. $20^.50;
wbo In 1892 published a monograph, grouse exist In abundance In every that privilege would be In effect a Clerk Humphrey has asked the board best fat heifers. $4.7505.25:fair to near Fountain hotel. This new geyser,
good. $404.25; common, $3.5003.75; which does not appear to affect any of
Ihe outcome of five years’ study, de- square foot of heather, and no doubt contractviolation contrary to the conto build a new vault which will make best feeders. $4.4004.50; bsst Stockers,
the others in that vicinity,played to a
stitution.
tailing the symptoms, pathology and is felt that under certain conditions
the records secure, and this probably $3.7604; light common Stockers.$30
Judge Sharpe sustained the point
3.25; best bulls. $4.2504.50;bolonga height of 150 to 200 feet, throwing off
bactcrlologoy of grouse disease. He — at present undetermined— the larwill be done at once.
bulls. $3.4003.60; stock bulls, $303 25; immense quantities of hot water, mud
found that the chief change in Its vae reach the two important organs which was the only contest made in
best fresh cows and springers.$450
57; fair to good. $32042; common. $23 and steam. The new geyser does not
Boost Pay of Employes.
C'urse resulted from acute congestion of the bird, the lungs and the liver. the case.
028. Hogs — Steady; heavy, $8,100
uf one or both lungs of the afflicted Referring to the extreme difficulty, In
’ At a meeting of the state board of 8.25; mixed, $808.10; best yorkers, play regularly as does Old Faithful,
To
Inspect
Schools.
auditors it was decided to increase $7.9008.10; light, $7.6007.25; pigs but at short Intervals, the eruptions
mrd. This congestion was marked ap- consequenceof their microscopic di$7.2507.40;roughs. $7.1607.25;stags,
the salaries of all the yard laborersat $6.750 6.25. Sheep— Slow; best lambs, occurring five or six hours apart, and
parently in post mortem examinations .mensions,of finding the ova upon the
At the last session (A the legislature
lasting about one hour.
$7.1507.25;
culls. $6.2506.75: yearlings
aud. in Klein’s opinion, It was clear heather, either on the stalks or in the
the act which provided for the estab- the capitol from $1.75 to two dollars $5.2505.50;wethers. $4.7606.15;ewes.
per day. The monthly stipend of the $4.2504.60.Calves— Bsst. $9.25; hsavy,
that as in acute congestion of the lung buds (thought they exist in countless
lishment of county schools of agriculA BANKER'S NERVE
In man and animals, so also in the thousands), Dr. Shipley mentions a ture, manual training and domestic janitors was boosted from $50 to $60.
Broken by Coffee and Restored by
- Grata, Ete.
troine under these conditions fever new and peculiarly successful method economy was amended so that any This was not done owing to any
Postum.
Detroit. — Wheat — Cash No. I red,
must be a prominent symptom.
of examination,which he hit upon In school whose course of study had been threats on the part of the employes to
$1.26; December opened with a drop of
Lord Lovat became chairman of a the autumn of last year, whilst visit- approved by the superintendentof quit if more money was not forthcom- Kc at $1.23 . advanced to $1.26; May
A banker needs perfect control or
Pouse disease Inquiry which was ap- ing at Beaufort castle. A handful of public instruction and the president of ing, as the board has been considering opened at $1.24K and advanced to $1.27; the nerves, and a clear, quick, accumixed. 1 car at $1.21; No. 1 white.
pointed by Lord Onslow in 1905, but heather placed In a bottle is soaked the Agriculturalcollege, and had ex- the proposition for some time. One $1.24 H.
rate brain. , A prominent hanker of
member
stated
that
although
the
state
Corn— Cash No. 2. 1 ear at €$c: No. 2
^hich, as is not unusurl when scien- in a little water for some hours; ulti- pended $20,000 in buildings and equipyellow,
1
car
at
64c; No. 4 yellow. 1 Chattanooga tells hdw he keeps himtific work is launched in Great Brlt- mately the sediment after suitable
ment and has 100 acres of land to be treasury was not filled to overflowing, car at 62c.
self in condition:
Oats — Cash standard. 6 cars at 42c;
treatment is examined microscopical- used in connection,shall be placed on it did not augur that the Janitors No.
|i n’ WU8 expected to defray the cost of
"Up to 17 years of age I was not
4
white.
1
car
at
40c.
should be compelled to work for a
Rye— Cash No. 1. 75c bid.
its investigations by private subscrip- ly for larvae, and that with unvarying
the approved list of county schools of
allowed to drink coffee, but as soon as
mere pittance.
Beans — Cash. $2; October, $2 bid; Notions. Last year it Issued an interim wealth of material. It is stated that agriculture, domestic economy and
I got out in the world I began to use
vember. $1.96 bid*
Cloverseed — Prime spot. $8.90; De- it and grew very fond of it. For some
report, which has not yet received the the exact relationsof the grouse-fly manual training.
Quits Tax Commission.
cember. $9; March. 100 bags at $9.10;
Imprimatur of being ihade a govern- (Ornithomyia lagopodis)to the grouse . As a commissionof Industrial eduWells G. Brown, who has been con- sample, 60 bant at $8.60 $7 at $8.21. 25 years I noticed no bad effects from its
ment publication, and is, consequent- Is not known. It Is, however, believed cation to Inspect the various schools nected with the state tax commission at $8. 20 at $7.60, 5 at $7; prime alslke. use, but In time it began to affect me
$8.25; sample alslke, 10 baga at $7.60,
L a rather rare document. From one to suck its blood, and it will certainly and report as to the nature and as secretary and chief field man for 12 at $7. 6 at $(.
unfavorably.My hands trembled, the
Timothy sead — Prlma apot, 25 baga muscles of ray face twitched, my menPoint of view the committee has been bite human beings. The fly is provid-f amount of work accomplished,Gov. the past three years, has resigned his
at $1.75.
decidedly unlucky in that during the ed with a pair of great hooks on its Warner has named the following:W. position and will become the confiFeed— In 100-lb aacka. jobbing- lots: tal processes seemed slow and in other
Period of its investigationsno cases feet, and altogetherthis insect has a H. French, Lansing; Wellington R. dential clerk of R. E. Olds, the auto- Bran. $25; coarse middlings. $26; flna ways my system got out of order.
middlings, $30; cracked corn and coarse
of the acute form of the disease, or decidedly sinisteraspect. It occurs Burt, Saginaw; E. W. Yost, Detroit; mobile manufacturer of this city. Mr.
cornmeaal. $30; corn and oat chop. $28 These conditions*grew so had at last
hat form in vhlch the disease runs freely In larders where freshly killed George McGee, Cadillac;E. G. Kratz, Brown will sever his connection with per ton.
that I had to give up coffee altogether.
Flour — Best
patent. 85 85.
Calumet; 8. O. Hartwell, Kalamazoo; the tax commisslone the -first of the ordinary patent,
*e a Are through the heather, have grouse have been placed.
"My attentionhaving been drawn to
“‘St'fo*" ay-aHjht. 45.40;
Charles H. Johnson, Lansinc.
Postum, I began its use on leaving off
jmwe under notice. The form they
month.
lift jo’KlSS
A Philosopher'sResidence.
the coffee,and It gives me pleasure to
8v’e fnvestigated Is what may be
A
student
In
philosophy,
named
Can’t
Appraise
'Phone*.
testify to its value. I find it a delicious
cJlled the chronic, or endemic, form
Much difficultyis being encountered "Dutch" Ferbert Is Alive.
The American Spirit *
beverage; like it Just as well as I did
the disease, which appears to be Brinkltch, refused to Indicate his
A letter has been received at Ann
Countess Szechenyi, who was Miss coffee, and during the years that I
a wasting and usually fatal illness. place of abode when summoned as by the state tax commission in de° the earlier stages the bird is less witness In a case before the Belgrade termining the valuation to be placed Arbor by the Alumni association from Gladys Vanderbilt has startled the have used Postum I have been free
“trong on the wing than ordinarily, courts the other day, writes a corre- on telephone equipmentin appraising Nome, Alaska, stating that Gustav Fer- Hungarian aristocracyby becoming from the distressing symptoms that acGanges Its station from the spondent "Not possessinga tub, like the plants in this state for the purpose bert, reputed as lost in the wilds of the owner of a large sawmill and an companied the use of coffee. The nervextensive manufactory at Remete ousness has entirely disappeared,and
eather to the green ground. In the Diogenes," he explained,"f can only of taxing them under the’ ad valorem the Seward peninsula, has been found
Vasgyar, where all kinds of cabinet I am as steady of hand as a boy of
refer
you
to
my
waterproof,
which
Is
taxation
law.
The
companies
are
reand
was
expected
to
arrive
In
Nome
jater stages the power of flight Is lost.
porting & wide range of cost prices In a short time. "Dutch" Ferbert was work Is turstd out
28, though I am more than 92 years
u>e Eternal congestion becomes more at present my ^rdlnary of dwellThe newspapers all publish the fact
for parts of their telephoneequipment famed as a quarterback on the 1807
old.
I owe all this to Postum.”
jjddte, and the microscopic parasites
that the countess has purchasedthis
Commisisoner Hoyt, Secretary Lord ’varsity team. He^ went into the Alas- plant, and add that while most Hun- "There’s a Reason." Read the little
®warm Inside the birds. Loss of
"Jinks boasts that he has a parrot and Expert Parker have gone to Chi- kan wilderness four years ago, and
u°lKht makes itself dally more noticegarian ladies admire the enterpriseof book. "The Road to Wellville," In
that can talk several languages."
cago to consult manufacturers and as nothing had been heard from him the American heiress, they feel* that pkgs. Grocers
•
Jme. and the bird mopes abont the
"That’s nothing wonderful. It Is dealers in this class *bf property rela- up to this time he was supposed to such a departure by a member of one
Ev*r read the atre letter? a nerr
anks of the stream till death puts
appears fre* time
only natural for a parrot to be a Polly
tive to first cost of appratus.
have perished.
of Hungary’snoblest families Is not
® end to its sufferings. Among the
the
correct
thing.
wraaitos the *nlcroBcopic thread- giot"

y I

:

— this gland is intimately connected with the nourishing pro*
cesses of the body.
In conclusion he says

—

“It seems probable therefor*
that the bulk and brawniness of
the Northerners (meaning the
Scotch) has been in some measure
due to the stimulation of the
thyroid gland by oatmeal porridge in childhood.”
The Scotch eat Quaker Oats
because it is the best of all

oatmeals.

glad?”

/ \1

taxes.

more

—

THE MARKETS.
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Millions

Lost Every

Year.
T^HE

,

government statistic*

1 show that millions of dollars of property are lost every
year on account of the neglect
to use paint. The rain, the
sun and the exposure wear out

'

unprotected buildings in twenty
years, which, if painted, would
last fifty years.

What about your buildings?
Are they protected? You can
double the life of a building by
keeping it covered with good
paint. Cheap paint is too expensive ; it doesn't wear wefl.
Good paint is economical.
There is a Sherwin-W illiams
Paint or Varnish for every use
about the home or farm* Ask
your dealer for it.

Sherwin-Williams

PAINTS & VARNISHES
Writs for Booklst 001 Canal Road, Clsoslmd. 0.

“.J

I

_

1

$405.

_

-

*4

EMi

,

ing."

^

.

sell.

•

«

The Best Kind
Of Life Insurance
is health insurance. The
way to insure the health of

best
your

when any member gets
‘‘run-down"condition, is to
use a tonic that removes the

family
in s

cause of the ill-health.
a tonic is

DR.

Such

JAYNE’S
TONIC

D.

VERMIFUGE
A

**nin down" conditionis
generally due to the failure of
the digestive organs to pfoperly
digest the food. Dr. D. Jayne’s
Vermifuge tones up the digestive
organs so that they supply the

body with proper nourishment,
and in this way bring aboutloaf#
ing health. Ordinary tonics
simply supply food material in
predigestedform, and consequently are only effective as
long as the tonic

is

taken.

Sold by all Druggists-two sixes, SOc and 35c.
Dr. D. Jayna’s Expectarant has
relieving and curing Cougha,
Col Ju, and similar ailmeoufarnearly

been

four generations.

STOP!

LOOK!

READ!
of

shares, par ral
in the
to be planted U» Huca
ber, riles. Poles and

GREAT

DYOLA DYES
ONE DYE FOR ALL
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w

The Chelsea

Standard.

Aa ad* pendant local Mirawtt published
•vrj Tbumiv afUrnooafrom lu office la the

Mias Bessie Allen, of Ypsilanti,
spent several days of this week with
Chelsea friends.

Mesdames George Wackenhut and

i

WUklnaon-Baftraj bulldio*. Middle etieet eeet.
Cheleee, Michlcen.

Peter Easterle
visitors Monday.

BY

0. T.

HOOVER.

guests at the

home

of his parents in

-n

21, 1909.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New

abliage salad. Pickles.
-v
Rev. Hoffman gave us an excellent
Bnwgn
White bread.
Ternu:— dl.OO put Tear: Ms months, flftr cenU:
Miss Jennie McGulness, of Dexter,
sermon Sunday la«t.
three months, tweatr-flve cents.
Pumpkin
pie.
Apple
pie. Cheese.
was the guest of Chelsea relatives the
Advertlslnsratee reasonableand made known
Beans
are
giving
abqut
two-thirds
Spice
Coffee.
first of the week.
m application.
the average yield about here.
Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arlior,
At Sylvan Theatre.
Mrs. F. A. Burkhart is visiting
Entered as second-class matter. March &. IMS. was the guest of her parents several
relativesin Wayne and Toledo.
The opening bill of the Treadwellat the postoffioeat Chelsea. Mlchifan.under the
days of this week.
Act of Oontressof March S, if7«.
Chauncey
Dorety
likes
it
so
well Whitney Stock Co. all next week at
Mr. ami Mrs. Wheeland, of Tipton,
the Sylvan Theatre, will be the great
were guests at the home of Charles about here, he don’t care to go back
society play, “'^hr Gales of Justice.”
to Ohio.
CarpenterSunday,
This play ;is well as all others \*hich
Claude M; Burkhart writes his
v Miss Lizzie Geraghty, of Stockthe above company will present here
bridge, spent the first of the week sister Flora that there are two feet of next week are new to Chelsea theatre
snow where he Is teaching.
with her sister here.
goers, never having been played here
Next Thursday District Superin- before. Among the most sensational
Mrs. I). Idle attended the Ann
tendent Dawe will hold a quarterly plays that this popular company arg
Mias Mabel Olds spent Sunday in Arlior district missionary convention
conference
at Unadllla. All official presenting is the famous play of
at Howell this week.
Detroit.
members are requested to attend.
western life, “Deadwood Dick,” or
Frank Campbell, of Detroit, was
O. C. Burkhart spent Monday in
Rev. Harvey Pearce of Tabernacle “The Scout of Fort Meade.’’ This
the
guest
of
Miss
Grace
Faulkner
Ann Arbor.
church of Detroit,and his youngest play has aroused great interest
F. K. McRldowney was in Detroit Saturday and Sunday.'
brother Harry, a graduate in law are where ever the company has presentDaniel Wacker and w ife, of LanWednesday.
taking in the air around North Lake. ed It and will surely please.
Adam Faist was in Jackson Monday sing, were Chelsea visitors several
Mr. Falkner, of Cheltea, was here
days of the past week.
on business.
Because Dr. Frederick T. Vapurk,
Tuesday
last and set Out a lied of
Mrs. Howard Ellis, of Grand
one of the most prominent physicians
John Fletcher visited his sister in
Rapids, is visiting her parents, Mr. gensing roots and seeds on the land of Kalamazoo, allowed one of his high
Belleville Sunday.
of Mr. Scouten, lately |»urchased of
and Mrs. H. S. Holmes.
Myron Liffhthall and family spent
W. H. Glenn. He has Invested quite blooded chickens to go out of its coop
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sullivan, of Union
and stray into the yard of a neighbor,
Sunday in Pontiac.
a sum in starting the business.
City, were guests at the home of
he was arrested Tuesday, brought tp
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paul were in
John McKernan Sunday.
police court and fined *1 for the ofAnn Arbor Sunday.
fense. The complaining witness was
Mrs. W. B. Hoffman, of Pontiac,
SHARON NEWS.
Miss Murry Galation was an Annt
a next door neighbor. If “next-door
was a guest at the M. E. parsonage
Arbor visitor Sunday.
neighbors” in Chelsea should do as
last Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. T. Koebbe visited her brother
. Herman Dancer and family were
did
this Kalamazoo neighbor, the
Miss Mary Hindelang, of Ypsilanti, David in Grass Lake Monday.
Sylvan visitors Sunday.
justice courts would need to work
visited her parents in Dexter townA number from here attended the overtime.
Miss Lucy Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, ship Saturday and Sunday.
Mission
festivalat Manchester Sunwas home over Sundav.
Miss Minnie Merrinane, of Grass day.
Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De- Lake, was a guest at th • home of E.
Mrs. V. Fletcher, of Chelsea, visittroit on business Monday.
Savage, of Sylvan, Sunday.
ed over Sunday with H. J. Reno and
Mrs. J. Berry, of Stockbrid^e. was
Misses Margaret Eder, Phylis Fred Lehman.
Westerlind & Geddes, Props.
a Chelsea visitor Monday,
Raftreyand Margaret VerValin were
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Chadwick, of
Leon Graham, of Detroit, visited n Ann Arbor Monday afternoon.
Jackson, were guests of relatives
his parents here Sunday.
Misses Margaret Keusch ami Belle here last week.
TH URS DA Y E V EN I NO
Wm. Kress, of Lansing, spent Sun- O'Donnell, of Detroit,were guests at.
“Between Love and Honor,”
Sanford Middlebrook and wife, of'
day with his family here.
the home of Frank Staffan Sunday.
a drama, and “Your Turn,
Detroit;' have been visiting relatives
Marquis,” a good comedy.
Mrs. Jas. Speer and daughter were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Watson and and friends
,
Jackson visitors Saturday.
children,of Unadllla, visited at the
FRIDAY EVENING
Miss Nettie Merriman, of west*
Mrs. Joseph Geraghty, of Webster, home of J. D. Colton and wife Wed- Manchester, who has been visiting
•The Note in the Shoe," a
beautiful Biograph love story of
nesday.
spent Monday in Chelsea.
her aunt, Mrs. L. B. Lawrence, rea pretty factory girl.
Misses Maliel, Edith and Louise turned home Tuesday.
Mrs. E. Hammond is spending this
Admission 5c.
Tuomey, of Ann Arlior, were guests
week with Jackson relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rush ton and
SATURDAY EVENING
Mrs. Jacob Luick is visitingrela- at the home of R. 1). Walker and daughter, Winona, of south west
The management of the Prinfamily
Sunday.
tives in Ann Arbor this week.
Manchester, spent Sunday at the
cess have been fortunate in
Miss Genevieve Hart, of Los home of A. Oberschmidt.
securing pictures of Dr. Cook,
Germaine Foster, of Grass Lake,
the discoverer of the nonh pole.
Angeles, Cal., who has lieen spending
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.
It is the finished film photothe summer with friends here, left
Wm. Kantlehner, of Lansing, s^ent
graphically and as full of detail
for Chicago Saturday.
WATERLOO DOINGS.
as any ever shown. Showing
Sunday with his parents here.
the arrival of Cook’s whaler the
Misses Tess Guy, Amanda Nowack,
Edgar Alexander, of Pontiac, spent
Esquimau at Copenhagen reAnna
and
Sadie
Pardon, of Ann
Rev.
Risley
started
for
the
U.
B.
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.
ception,and the great explorer
Arbor, were guests at the home of conference Tuesday.
received
royalty. Miss
Florenz Eisele, of Lansing, was the
Henry HeselschwerdtSunday.
Spirnagle will sing the north
John Hubbard returned from hlsj
guest ot relatives here Sunday.
poie song hit entitled “Uncle
Mrs. John, Foster, of Ann Arbor, trip to Denver Saturday.
Sam is ahead of them all.”
Ed. Vogel and family were guests of and daughter, Mrs. F. McEnany, of
Henry Gorton, of Chelsea, is visitAdmission5 and 10 cents.
relativesin Ann Arbor Sunday.
Battle Creek, were guests of Miss ing L. L. Gorton and family.
LaMont BeGole, of Detroit; was the Frances Hindelang Wednesday,
The cucumber and tomato seeds are
guest of his father here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman, Mrs. nearly all gathered. Cucumber seeds
Victor Hindelang and wife, of O. L. Hoffman and Miss Pauline
turning out about 190 per acre.
Albion, spent Sunday in Chelsea.
Glrbach were guests at the home of
Thomas Schoenfeldt and family,
Mrs. Joseph Nemathy spent Sun- George Lindauer in Lima Sunday.
who occupied the M. E. parsonage,
day with her husband in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Staffan, Mrs. T. has moved to a farm in Roscommon RENTS, REAL ESTATE,
Chandler Rogers, of Detroit, is the McNamara and daughter attended county.
LOST
ETC.
guest of his mother of this place.
the production ‘‘Mary Jane’s Pa” in
Mrs, Wm. Thomas and daughters,
Ann
Arbor
Wednesday
afternoon.
Miss Genevieve Hummel spent Sunof Jackson, and Mrs. Dillon Rowe and BUSKERS WANTED— 26 acres of
corn to husk. Inqure of E. J.
Mr. and Mis. Fred Reiser are daughter, of Grass Lake, spent Sunday with her sister in Wyandotte.
Fletcher, on electric
11
spending
several
days
of
this
week
in
Miss Hattie Winkleman, of Detroit,
day with John Hubbard.
Chicago and Holland. While in
is visiting her parents in Lyndon.
Geo. Archenbronn, who sprained FOR SALE— -About 150 gallons good
George Rathbone, of Tecumseh, Chicago they attended the silver his ankle about two weeks ago by fall- pure cider vinegar. Will deliver 2
gallons or over at 12| cents per galwedding anniversary of a relative.
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.
ing from a scaffold while working on
lon. Large quantities at 10 cents
Andrew Runcimanr's house, is still per gallon. J. L. Klein. Phone
Ralph Stone and G. H.*’ Martin, of
Choral Union Concert.
142-s. Route 5, Manchester.
12
unable to be out.
Detroit,spent Wednesday in Chelsea.
Schumann-Heink, who will appear
George Bockras, of Lansing, spent in the Choral Union Concert Series,
FOR SALE— Quantity of cornstalks.
Inquire of Chas. Martin.
Sunday with his parents of this week.

MsM5,*20am

These Coats are full length, in

(

bread.

either fitted or semi-fitted styles,

some in

cake.

fine quality of Black

Chiffon Broadcloth, satin lined
throughout,

plain tailored.

strictly.

There are other coats in fancy,
stylish mixtures
or Serge in

PERSONAL MENTION.

!

Fall

and Winter

.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Sylvan Sunday.

i

V?

'

Everybody Invited.
A dinner, conshting of the following menu, will be served in the dining
room of the Methodist church, on
Wednesday forenoon,October 27th,
from 11 o’clock until all are served.
Roast pork. Apple sauce. Jelly.
Mashed potato.
Brown gravy.

were Ann Arbor

R. J. Beckwith and family were

'*W

and best

quality

navy and black. , The

workmanship is of the best and
the values

unexcelled. Never was

our stock

more complete or show-

many fashionable models in
such a large range of materials
and colors at
$16 00
ing so

.

$20.00
$26.00

Tailored
Suits

•

More New Individual Models
in

$25

Tailored Suits at

‘

Princess

Theatre

Men’s and
Young Men’s

Chelsea, Michigan

Suits and

Overcoats

MATCHLESS VALUES AT
$7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15 00, $18.00

and

$20.00

|

here.

Boys’

Boys’

Sweater Coats

Fall Caps

*

A

complete showing of

Boys’ Sweater Coats

New

which

and colors,

WANT COLUMN

"

I

POUND

:

WANTED

line.

M

at

Ann Arbor. Monday, October

2ii,

Bull Dog, regular
and Etons; fancy

trimmings; all sizes,

your suit; also blue

to 34; special value, at

^

I

Boys’ r
and Children’s
Overcoats

prop.

V

HSrtyeMt8M^r?t^raTOcef

tl

Sleep-

S'

Ages 3 to Kj, in

plain

With

blue kerseys and fancy
mixtures, in

all

styles,

feet, in striped flan-

nel, all neatly trimmed.

in-

Ages 3 to 10. Just the
thing to keep the little

cluding the popular new
“Auto” Coal

fellows warm.

$2.95 to $8.00

60 Cents

Men’s

Underwear

50c to $2,00
• Positively the greatest
variety and best values in

town

at the prices.

Extra heavy
Shirts

Fleeced

and Drawers 60c

each.

Cooper’s

.

heavy

cotton

Union Suits spring needle
stitch at $1.00 and $1.26.
Natural wool Shirts
Drawers at $1 .00 and

and

$1.60.

-

each.

Extra heavy wool best quality Shirts and

*

Chelsea.

buying,

ing Garments

Holmes.

38,

serge.

60 Cents

Children’s

*•
1

with

special value at

TO MAKE

,

patterns

See these before

$1.60

the

Golfs

that will look well

*2l>

a

day.

including

son; gray, cardinal and
navy, with combination

LYNDON CENTER.

B. Stapish and wife, of DetroP, draws immense audiences in every
LOST— Wednesday, in Chelsea or on
were guests of relativeshere Sunday. land because her wann-harted, sincere
Mrs. Edward Gorman, of Detroit,Is
road to Cement plant, neck strap,
with two snaps and ring. Finder
Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, was individualityforces delight upon the spending some time at the home farm
please return to Standard office. 11
the guest of her parents here Sun- soul of every heart; and the hearer here.
comes
away
and
enthuiastic
champion
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Howlett spent LOST InChelsea, probably at K. O.
of this mistress of song.
Sunday last with friends in Ann
T. M. M. hall, on October 15th, a
Harold Clark, of Chicago, was the
With the dazzling aureola ot imper- Arlior.
package containing
Jadjes’
gu-Mt uf Miss Anna Walworth Sunial favor ami princely triumphs still
brassiere. Finder please leave at
day.
. Frank McKune, of Chelsea, spent a
Holmes’ store.
shirmering about her head the splenMesdames Roy Evans, Cone and did contralto returns from the vast few days the past week with Louis
room for sleighs and
McKune.
Myron Lighthall were in Detroit Friapplause of European enthusiasm Incutters 1 offer for sale all the buggies and wagons on hand now at a
toxicated with the vibrant melodious The two Misses Ganley, of Detroit,
large reduction in price. A nice
A. B. Skinner, jr., of Jackson, visited notes, and from the splendor of regal spent a few days last Week with the
lot to select from. Call on A. (
his parents here the first of the appreciation and personal friendship, McKune families here.
Faist.
Gtf
week.
seldom equaled since the Rennaissance Bean threshing is nearly all finished
Wm. H. Stocking spent Sunday at intermingling of artists and princely in this locality and the yield is on the FOR SALE- House on corner
McKinley street and Dewey avenue.
the home of Russell Wheelock of potentates.Soon she will recharm whole rather disappointing to farmers.
Inquire of Frank Buss, Chelsea. IRfl
Lima.
the beloved America of hei adoption,
Owing to the inclemency of the
Mrs. J. E. McKune and Mrs. Agnes aud forge anew the chains thrown weather there was no meeting of TO RENT— House on McKinley street
lotf
McKune are spending a few days in upon us by her unique, God-given Eureka Grange on Friday evening Inquire of H. S.
vocal organs, and her keen and soul- last.
Detroit.
FOR SALE— Three sows with pigs bv
ful appreciation of musical light and
Michael. Ryan, wife and son, of
A good many from here attended their sides. John Doll, route I
Ann Arbor, visited ’•Natives here shade. The glorious golden voice the funeral of the late Daniel Mc- Chelsea. Phone 92 L
H ’
whose limned waves of sound are deli- Laughlin in Chelsea on Monday last.
Sunday.
cately anu nicely controlled by a Daniel was held in high esteem by FOR SALE — Ray Johnson farm in
Misses Ida Feldkamp and Laura
Dexter township. Hit) acres, good
masterly musical intelligence,is
Welhoff were Ann Arbor visitors illimitable and infinitein depth, rhuge, his fellow townsmen here and his
buildings, and will be sold on easy
sudden demise is much regretted.
terms. Inquire of O. C. Burkhart,
Sunday.
resonance,clarity; and power to
j()tf ’
Mr. and Mrs. D. Shell were guests “charm the savage breast” and banish
of their son Scott and wife in Detroit dull and carking care. The mystic
WANTED— Laborers, steady men
SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
under 40 years of age. Molders
Sunday.
appeal of her compelling genius is to
and young men to learn the moldMiss Margaret Eder, of Rives the clear and rarefied mountain Luke Guinan is husking corn for ing trade. Girls and women for core
Juiiction, was the guest of her parents heights of human nature. The melolstea(iy work. Albion
Orson Beeman.
diousness stirs the sluggish dormant
Malleable iron Co., Albion, Mich. 11
Sunday.
Mrs. H. Yocum spent Friday with
depths of pure passion and aesthetic
Mrs. Chas. Carpenter and daughter ecetasy in every category of audience; her cousin, Mrs Rowe.
CIDER MAKING — Our mill will run
every Tuesday and Friday. Apples
Mrs. Ernest Cooke are visiting in the most cultured and the most unWm. Howlett and wife spent Suntutored minds respond alike to her
We ,pay 4,k: 'hundred
Jackson.
beck and call.
day at the home of John Howlett.
hanH fer aiPPJe,i' New and secondMiss Minnie • Steinback, of Ann
hand barrels for sale. Flftw points
Charles Daly and daughter spend
sharpened. Jerusalem Mills, Chas.
Arbor, spent Monday with Chelsea
Up Before The Bar.
Sunday at the home of E. E. Rowe.
Meinhold,
3^f
relatives.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of PittsGeorgg Beeman and family spent
Mrs. Wm. Doll and son are guests field, Vt., writes: “We have used Dr.
Sunday at the home of Elert Musbach
of relativesin Flat Rock and Detroit King’s New Life Pills for years and ou,,UiO, " 1,1
find thgm such a good family medi- near Munith.
this week.
Hathaway!1’ S0°B' ,n<1Uire °f
cine we wouldn’t be without them.
Henry Akay returned to his home
For
chills, constipation, billiousness
Miss Myrta Ruth Kempf, of Hills- ojsick headache
at Grand Rapids last Saturday after C'IDER— We will run our cider mill
_____ wonders,
______
they work
dale, spent the first of the week with 25c. at H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
friends here.
Freetaan Co.

shapes

are very popular this sea-

*

by

tall styles,

Drawers $2.00

Men’s and Young Men's Hats

Union Suite in part wool and
The quality of a hat can best be determined
by the number of months it wears- by the period
of time it keeps its shape— by how long it looks
like a new hat. That’s the kind of quality we
insist in having embodied in every hat we sell
and that’s why we can so cheerfully offer our
liberal guarantee-4 #A new one at any time for
the asking if not satisfied.”You to be the sole
judge and jury. Two special values this week at

$2.60i

and

$3

4

00

(Cooper’s spring needle) at $2 00 to

full 11

anywhere
Sat ird
T «
anywhere else. Saturday only, for $5
i

^

Boys heavy cotton fleeced all
Drawers 26 cents eaeh.

*

p#

sizes Shirts an

Gloves
Fall and Winter Gloves, unlined, fleece lin^
and fur-lined,for street, dress and auto wear
25c to

$6.00.

^ ntt6

^
00 pair.

$3.50

suit.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY THR WFFIf
and mixtures

,

all w001

Weshall place on sale ten pair pur
wool Blankets in fancy checks, pin11
you cannot match at less than$7.
size ts Qfl

w*

Blailket8
Full 12-4

^

j

rr.S'KS.

;

.

V,

-:
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Sylvan theatre. Tonight high clasa
vaudeville,10 and 15 cents.

LOCH

ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waltrous have
into the new residenceon their
farm.

moved
Harold Pierce in confined to
home by Illness,

Bert Castle

Jackson

•

••

Vaudeville show tonight. Sylvan
theatre. 10 and 15 cents. *

:*•••’/

y

\'::5'
v.;.

wi*%

v

>

-y

afternoon.

pect to locate.

Chris. Schneider,of Sylvan,

With a Muto

—

the

coldest weather.

The winter weights are heavy, hut not cum-

lies

weather

it

in the picture.

Muto you are neatly and attractively
— any kind of weather, It is an all-kinds-

With
clad

shown

Hat as

collar protects your

a

of-weather coat, dressy, finely tailored, beauti-'
fully finished and moderately priced.

: .
i

—

—

~

now we

are offering several specials, one or

Crashes

Umbrellas 45c

3-4c

6

in this vicinity.

63-4

The Bridge Whist Club will meet
w-ith Mrs. F. L. Davidson, Friday
afternoon, October 29th.

HERE

size

edge material,

neat and attractive.The price elsewhere

would

cents.

and worth 25 cents.

25 dozen Men’s Wool Socks at 15 cents
Fawn or Gray, sold everywhere at 25 cents and

HofTsteter.

100 Bed Quilts 98 cents. They are regular

worth every cent of

$1.25 to $1.50 value.

it.

ninth grade of the Chelsea high

and Children’s New Coats

Ladies’ Misses’

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS
At $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 $12.00, $10.00,
$18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $24.00

Boyce, of Lyndon, on Friday evening, completed arrangementsto move into
October 22d. Everyone is invited.
the Baries residence, on Jackson

* LADIES’ FUR COATS

street.

Born, on Thursday, October 14th,
and Mrs. James Helber, of Ann
John Klose, of Sharon, left at the
Arbor a son. Mrs. Helber was for- Standard office last Saturday two
merly Miss Katie Congdon of this large potatoes, one of which weighed

Russian Pony at from $30.00 to $50.00

to Mr.

*

MISSES’ COATS
At from $3.50 to $8.50

two pounds.

INFANTS’ COATS

who is working for The L. O. T. M. M. birthday will
Smith-Winchester Co., of Jack- be at the home of Miss Hazel Speer
son, is at his home here, nursing a on Friday, October 29. Bring plate,
badly -smashed hand as the result of a
cup, fork and spoon.
heavy bar of iron falling on

At $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

it.

Ladies’

Fred Hottenlocker,of Waterloo,
The first of this week J. B. Beissel has been drawn to serve as a juror at
took down one of the old shops that the November term of the Jackson
was formerly used by the late Geo. county cin uit court.
Irwin as a storehouse, and which had
stood on north Main street for the last
The carpenters have the new resi:in or 40 years.
dence that R. B. Waltrous is having

New

Suits

Another lot just received, and we are going to
them at the skme low prices establishedhere

sell

season. Remember every - suit shown
new, and there are no better tailored suits

early in the
here

is

.

colors, at popular prices.

built on his

Dancer Brothers.

farm

enclosed,

and

to

will

l>e

Geo. A. Rickman Sons’ Co. are soon be ready for the masons.
rushing the work on the new high
school building. Several carloads of
Miles Alexander and family have
sandstone have been delivered on the made arrangementsto move into the
site and the foundation walls are l>e- residenceof Henry Mohrlock, on south
Main street, about the first of Noveming rapidly pushed to completion.

--

ber.

had anywhere.

Our prices from $16

to

$30

Lima Center M.
I
E. church will serve a New England
Ed. Keusch and Wm. Doll, have
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs. broke into the airship business and
Leander Easton, on Friday evening, have their first model on exhibition
October 29th. Supper 20 cents. in the show window of John Farrell’s
The

ladies of the

Everybody is invited
Miss

J.

See us before

you

sell your Wheat

or Rye.

Nen

to he present.

Wilkinson entertainedthe

Cytmore Club Tuesday afternoon. A
three course supper was served with
snapping mottos for favors and the
Misses Emily and Helene SteinbaCh
supplied the musical portion of the

apples. _

We pay $2.00 per barrel for

first-class

_

We are

offering

Bulk Salt at

$3 60

per ton.
If

you contemplate building
on your lumber bill.

We

let us figure

your Feed Grinding on short

will do

Jacob H. Walz, recently appointed
postmaster at Francisco, assumed
duties the first of the week. Mr.
Walz is proprietor of the Francisco
Mercantile company.

A

be held at the
of George Merkel, on Friday
A regular meeting ot Olive Chap- evening, October 29, 1909, for the
ter, No. 108, (). E. S.. will be held on benefit of the school library of district
Wednesday evening. October 27. All No. 7, Sylvan. Everyone is invited to
members are requested to be present be present.
as arrangementsare to be made for
the County Association, which con- Glenn & Schanz are shipping two
carloads 8f the pumice from their
venes here in November.
cider mill here to parties in Ohio.
So far this season about 1,300 bar- The product from this shipment will
rels of winter apples have been de- undoubtedly turn up some fine day as
livered to Chelsea buyers and there is sparkling champagne.
yet a large amount to be dellveredThe shortage of. barrels is holding The L. O. T. M. M. will give an
back the shipments, and for the pres- autumn party at the Sylvan theatre

in

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Before

Making any Kind

of an Investment
it is

always well

to look into the

be

management and methods. In

fact we advise you to do so,

well to investigate our

and place every means at your disposal that will make

you. We do not ask you to place your

.it

savings

here because in 30 or 60 days you would suffer a loss by the

delay. This

is

the case often with

promoters. They

ad visa

confidentiallyto purchase now, as at a certain date the price
will

advance. The banking business is

thoroughly establish-

depositor security for

which insure the
funds. Our published statements are

for the benefit of the

public.

ed; there arc safeguards placed around it

and where the funds

in the

It is

your right to know how

bank are invested.

The Kempf Commercial
Savings Bank.

r

iJ

-.fZ.y. i ,

i

—

is

being stored.

Suits

Furs

Friday evening, October 22d. All
Lady Maccabees and their escorts
and Sir Knights and their ladies are

EVERY SHAPE and EVERY COLOR.
Muffs ut all prices from 92,50 to
Scarfs to match when wanted.

Married, Saturday, October 10. 1909,
Jackson, Miss Nora Berry and Mr. cordially Invited to attend.

Harry Beckwith, both of that city.
Henry Frey, of Francisco, has juft
The groom is n son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Beckwith, of Sylvan Center, shipped- a carload of twenty-four tops
and the young couple spent Sunday of pumpkins to the Cummins Canning Company of Conneaut, Ohio,
at the home of the groom's parents.
This is the first shipment of the kind
Manager McLaren announces ever sent out from this vicinity.
vaudeville night at the Sylvan
theatre tonight. There will l»e two
The Queen Esther Society will give
shows, one at 7:30 and the other- at a Hallowe’en social In the basement
KtfO. The company comes direct from of the Methodist church at 7 p. m.
the Bijou theatre at Ann Arlwr, and Wednesday, October 27. Admission
consists of five high claw acts. Ad- 10 cents. Every one come and have a
mission, adults. 16 cents: children,10 good time. Come to the west basement door.
cents.

935.00*

We ask your patronage on the basis of honorable values at honorable prices and a heaping
measure of money’s worth for every dollar invested.
»

we

For this reason
Children's Sets at from

93.50

new
AND

to 98.00.

We have

the assortment,i w, this season’s
styles, in Natural American Mink, lap Mink, Swiss
Mink, Squirrel,Opossum, French Mink, Russian
Mink, Fox, Martin, Coney, etc., at prices lower
than other dealers are asking.
.

Fall and Winter

ask you to inspect our

model of SMART SUITS

‘OVERCOATS for Men and Young Men.
Over one hundred fashionable patterns to select
from, and even’ sty lisli fabric that is good, dependable and wearable. We are pricing them at
910.00, 912.00, 915.00 and 918.00. Costa
you nothing to try one on. Come in.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

&

Richard Grieb, who is working with
the construction gang on the Michigan Central, while handling the cafile
that operates the plow met with an
accident Saturday. The train started up and he caught his right foot in
thp apron between two cars, and it
was so badly cut that it required a
number of stitches to close the gash,
He was taken to Drs, Palmer & Guide’s

There was a brilliant display of
aurora borealis here Monday night.

The whole northern heavens were

Why Buy

beautifullylighted up, and streams of
green and white streaked the sky to
the zenfth. The streaks sVlfted rapidly and shot back and forth like the
fays from a searchlight. The sky was
plear and the display attracted considerableattention.

Mo-Ka?
Because it is High-Grade

Coffee,

pure, wholesome.

office for treatment.

Last Friday morning Lee Chandler
started out on a
Mrs. Mary Monahan, died in the
hospital, at Indianapolis, Indiana, hunting trip which /resulted in an
Friday, October 15, 1909, aged about accident to Mr. Chandler." llee was
33 years. The deceased will be re- climbing a tree for some purpose, wltlr
membered by the residents of Chelsea a loaded guq which was accidentlydisas Miss Mary Schwikerath, and she charged and a portion of the fleshy
was born here. The remains have part of his left iund whs shot away
been placed in a vault at Indianapolis,The wound Is not a serious one, but

Because

it is

protected from

yl

Flowers
Of Every Description
for All

package

Every Day

MO-KA

WHAT SCHOOL

an important question just now for
parents and young i>eoi>le.and
and the oat*.
University.
tame of the Detroit Business Ut
mailed free on request is aiding
decide wisely. Address K.~R. Shaw.
Secretary. University Building. 16 Wfleox
Street.Detroit.Michigan.
Is

Sold Eitrjvktreit

and will be brought here in the near his hand will probably be disfigured.
future for interment in Mi, Olivet The hunters returned home and went
cemetery, where the parents of the to the office of Drs. Palmer & Guide
where the Injured hand was treated.
deceased are buried.

Put Up Only in

20p

1-lb Air-Tight

-M.

... .

’S '•
.

.

•

-

'•

„

.li;

tli Pond

Packages.

-ji.

the Year

DETROIT, MICH.

it costs less than other
which are no better.

Try

in

JOHN BREITMEYER’S SONS

*

Uj Because
coffees

Occasions

DIRT

fand loss of strength by the air-tight

and Tom Hughes

»

mkmM

and Overcoats

proposition. Before plac-

ing your saving with us, it will

easy for

Ikjx social will

home

ent the fruit

notice.

,

grocery store.

entertainment.

m

be about $1.00..

10 dozen Homespun Towels 15
Large

paragon frame, assorted handles

in metal or wood, good quality,tape

cents. Regular 12$ to 14 cent value.

*

THE GREATEST SNAP OF ALL.

100 Ladies’ and Gent’s Umbrellas at 45 cents

71-2

1000 yards Bleached Linen Crash

IS

full size, steel rod,

cents yard.

Louis Hauser,

Our line of Neckwear is specially noteworthy.
Swell showing of knitted Ties, ’one of the leading styles this season. Negligee Shirts, Bath
and Lounging Robes, Pajamas, Fancy Shirts,
Hosiery, Gloves in all the latest styles and

which must be taken advantage of promptly, as
move quick.

1,000 yards all Linen Brown Crash, nice
smooth, even weave and fine, at that, strictly all
linen. No store in the county sells its equal at
less than 12$ cents. We are going to let this

the

Furnishings

of

all

good, clean, new merchandise,at about half real value will

1,000 yards, no more, out at

place.

Fashionable

permit our going into detail here as to thq changes made during the past three
to come and see. We wislx to impress upon every reader of this paper
however, the one fact, that aside from comfort in shopping, this store enters upon the Fall and
will not

months. We want you

Winter season with the largest and finest stocks, and the best service that it has ever had.
You will find shown here the very latest of everythingand prices as always, below- others. Just

playing right end on the Ypsilanti
Normal College football team.
school will give a box social in the
rooms of the Young Men’s Social Club,
A. C. Pierce left Sunday evening
on Friday evening of this week.
for Geneva, Minnesota, where he was
called bv the illness of his mother.
There will be a harvest home social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Charles Hagadorh and family have
The

PACE

y

It is expected that the Chelsea
who recentroller flour mills will be ready to ^be
ly underwent an operation in the
started up the coming week.
hospital at Ann Arlwr is reported as
being very much improved.
Carlton Runciman, of this place, in

Emma

Miss

you are well and warmly dressed in

line

X

is

having the foundation walls built for
a .‘{(1x02 barn which he will have built
on his farm this fall.

Convertible Overcoat

weather. In

ft

(ieo. H, Foster A Son so far this
w’eek have sold four windmills to far-

mers

throat in stormy

and family moved to
week, where they ex-

completed the work on a large hIIo street, a daughter.
for Uev. A. 11. Storms on his farm in
Five young couple from here atLima.
tended a Masonic party in Jackson
The Royal KntertainerN were enter- last Friday evening.

-

t-ined at the home of Mrs. K. H.
Chan Her. on Park Htreetf^Tuesdny

berous. The patented

last

(Jlenn A Schanz are preparing a
The Young Men’s Social Club gave shipment of two carloads of cider to
a stag party at their rooms on 'Tues- Chicago parties.
day evening. A lunch was served.
Born, on Sunday, October 17th, to
VV. J. Beuerle,of Freedom, has junt Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dancer, of Park'

*1 U
r

Newly Equipped and Rearranged

his

i

»

m

w.
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NO HURRY TO

A colored man from n
Jived l„
when
he was arreHt«H
When he
arrested , * few

Washington

1

N
for >1

cmiRm/i

Am

10 with him and .tgn'
b.11 bond. They
shortly before noo„

c/i/rr c

g / a/ fr q,

/i
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CANAL

connectingtbe Atlantic and Pacific
oceans has occupied public attention for upward of four centuries,during which period
various routes have been proposed, each having certain < pedal or peculiar advantages.It
waa n°t until the nineteenth century,however
that any definiteaction was taken looking

and complete Investigationof the Isthmus of Panama, with a view to the constructionof a canal .... to connect
the Atlantic and Pacifle oceans . . .
and particularlyto investigatethe two
routes known respectivelyas the Nicaragua route and the Panama route, with
a view to determiningthe most prac-

toward its accomplishment.
a 1876 an organization was perfected in France for
making surveys and collectingdata on which to base
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TIDE HEAR THE PACIFIC TERMINUS
THE C AM AL
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the Moretary'e question, the G
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?hlBper;
wen, sah,lV
dey’s
a-glttln’ hi
ready, an’ dey’s cookin’ green,
sho would like
.'.‘“t

to

ticable and feasible route for such canal,

1.000 feet long. The width was again Increased to 110 feet on the recommendation
of the general board of the navy, so as to
accommodate any possible Increase in beam
of future battleships.
How 8ht Know.
Misleading Stories About the Gatun Dam.
*«>,*
The Gatun dam Is to consist of two piles . friend*'100111'1' 'l’°
of rock 1,200 feet apart and carried up to
"I Juet know Fred didn't
60 feet above mean tide. The space beth'‘ °fflC8 Dl«h'’ ib
tween them and up to the required height
Is to be filled by selected material deposited
"Why, how do you knowr wu
wu
In place by the hydraulic process. During
the construction of the north side of the
"Because in his sleep he said- 'W.n
south rock pile a slip occurred In Novem I’ll stay, but I don’t want to draw’ber last at the crossing of the French canal. Llppincott’aMagazine. -

together with the approximate and probable cost of constructinga canal at each
of the two or more of said routes.
The commission reported on November 16, 1901, in favor of Panama and rec-

the construction of a canal across the Isthmus of Panama and In 1878 a concession for prosecuting the work
was secured from the Colombian government.
In May, 1879, an international congress was convened.
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CHHCKEJ RIVER AT GATUN

under the auspices of Ferdinand de Lesseps. to consider
the question of the best location and plan of th*. canal.
nls congress, after a two weeks’ session, decided in
tavor of the Panama route and of a sea-level canal without locks. De Lesseps’ success with the Suez, canal
made him a strong advocate of the sea-level type anc
s opinion had considerable influence In the decision.
Immediatelyfollowing this action the Panama Canal Company
was organized under the general
laws of France, with Ferdinand
de Lesseps as its president. The
concession granted in 1878 by Colombia was purchased by the company and the stock was successfully floated in December. 1880.
The two years following were devoted largely to surveys, examinations and preliminary work. In
the first plan adopted the canal
was to be 29.5 feet deep, with a
ruling bottom width of 72 feet
Leaving Colon, the canal passed
through low ground to the valley
of the Chagres river at Gatun. a
distance of about six miles; thence
through this valley for 21 miles, to
Obispo, where, leaving the river, it
crossed the continental divide at
Culebra by means of a tunnel, and
reached the Pacific through the
valley of the Rio Grande. The difference In the tides of the two
oceans, nine inches in either direction from the mean In the- Atlantic and from nine .to 11 feet
•A'om the same datum in the Pa•cific. was to be overcome and thi
final currents reduced by a proper
sloping of the bottom of the Pacific portion of the canal. No provisions were made for the control
of the Chagres river.
In the> early eighties,after a
study of the flow due to the tidal
differencesa tidal lock near the Pacific, was provided.
\anous schemes were also proposed for the control of
the Chagres. the most prominent being the construction
of a dam at Gamboa. The dam as proposed afterward
proved to be impracticable and this problem remained. for the time being, unsolved.The tunnel through
the divide was also abandoned in favor of on open cut.
First Change from Sea Level to Cock Type.

Work was

:I

i
V'.

ip,

prosecuted on the sea-level canal until
1887, when a change to the lock type was made, in order
to secure the use of the canal for navigation as soon
as possible. It was agreed at that time that the change
in plan did not contemplateabandonment of the sealevel canal, which was ultimately to be secured, but
merely its postponement for the time being. In this new
plan the summit level was placed above the flood line
of the Chagres river, to be supplied with water from
that stream by pumps. Work was pushed forward until
1889, when the company went into bankruptcy, and on
February 4. that year, a liquidator was appointed to take
charge of its affairs.Work was suspended on May 15
1889. The new Panama Canal Company was organized
In October. 1894. when work was again resumed, on theplan recommended by a commissionof engineers
'f'hlo nlnn r-r.iitomnlotaHa onn
___ • •_
This plan contemplated a sea-level canal
from Llmon
bay to Bohlo. where a dam across the valley created
lake extending to Bas v/umisu,
Obispo, the
lue uiuerence
difference m
In level
level
extended
being overcome by two locks; the
the summit level extended
from Bas Obispo to Paraiso, reached by two more locks
and was supplied with water by a feeder from an artificial reservoir created by a dam at Alhajuela.in the upper Chagres vaHey. Four locks were located on the
Pacific side, the two middle ones at Pedro Miguel combined In a flight.
A second or alternative plan was proposed at the
same time, by which the summit level was to be a lake
formed by the Bohlo dam. fed directlyby the Chagres.
Work was continued on this plan until the rights and
property of the new company were purchased by
l"- *uthe
_
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This was the fifth slip that occurred at this
point, the rock settling to some extent, but
generally slipping sidewise until the angle of
repose was reached. In this connection It is
to be noted that the slit deposits in the channel had not been removed. This slip would
probably have passed unnoticed, as did the
former ones, but for the fact that at the time
a flood in the Chagres river had attained such
proportions as to cover a portion of the Panama railroad tracks just south of Gatun. A
newspaper correspondent, going from Colon to
n
v flor
r\y o a e n
H
adoption f !^en<?e(*
Pre8ident the Panama, saw Kin
ms r\T\r\^
opponunuy
a sensaiioDai
story ana
by th« n f° i, °Ck t5rpe r®c°nimended ’ attributedthe flood to the dropping of the Gatun dam
Iv
wk,ck Wat a*80 strong- into the subterranean lake under the dam ar^
Mr
Tnhrf p al the then chle* engineer. which another faker had previously discovered, auu mo
Mr. John F. Stevens,
*
news of the destructionof the Gatun dam was cabled to
thn?* fUn®,29’ 1906- congress provided .the United States.
The slip did not affect the south slope w.
or 0.Uq,
side u>.
of tha
wiV
acroSs th* i?He °f Canal be instructed
" hmU8
°f the rock pile. H was entirely,local and did not In any way
Interferewith the werk. It would not have occurred
of tho k tyP/ prop08ed by the minority
nao sieps
oeen taken
ibrcu uuriug
had
steps been
during cunsirucuon
construction to give me
the
wfnrk hb0ard 0J, con8u,t,nSengineers,and
rtrnnnr
olnnn to
to the
thf> rock
rnf'lr pile,
nflo hilt
ononomw of
of time
ttino and
on/t
has cont,nued along these lines. As
proper slope
but economy
originally proposed, the plan consisted money
ivy uiu
did iiui
not warrant such precaution.
picv;auiiuu. i\o
As uia
staged
ea by
uj
of a practically straight channel 500 feet
one of the engineering publications,"We can state from
wide 41 feet deep from deep water In actual personal examination that this Incident has absohe Caribbean to Gatun. where an ascent
lutely no engineering significance.”
to
thein85-foot level was
1 kH
was made
made by
by three
As a result, however, the public is told that dire dlst.v
R t- The ,evel ,8 ma,nta,ned aster will follow the undertaking unless the present plans
m approximately 7,700 feet long, are abandoned and the Straits of Panama constructed—

Spiiiss
by two locks. The lake or summit level extended from Bqhio to Pedro Miguel. where two locks connected It with a pool
sea. reached
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0 on/”™ bay r,0° feet waa adopted, with turning
Places 800 feet wide. Th minimum depth was 35 feet
and the ocks were to have usable lengths of 740 feet
and widths of 84 feet. The commission assessed the
value of the rights, franchises,concessions, lands, unfinished work, plans and other property. Including the
000

000
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New Panama Canal Company, at

q
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$40.-

Pursuant to the legislation,negotiationswere entered
Into with Colombia and with the New Panama Canal
Company, with the end that a treaty was made with the
Republic of Bnnama
RepuW,c
Panama granting to the United States control of n 1
____
_
tro1 of a 10*mHe strip, constitutingthe Canal Zone, with
the r,ght to construct, maintain and operate a canal’ This
trenty waa ratified by the Republic of Panama on

__
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CAM ALAND GATUN

one-halfmile wide at the base, loo feet wide at the ton
constructed to 125 feet above mean tide. The lake
formtM by this dam, .171 square miles in extent, carried
navigation to Pedro Miguel, where a lock of 30 feet
ft carried the vessel down to a lake 55 feet above mean

hP vf6*
d,ng

Pnoifll

,t0,

S°8a h,n’ WhPre ,wo locks overcame
’ between the »ake surface and the

.

.

Pacific. Nineteen and eight-hundredthsmiles of the distancp mm r.nt,,* o ___ ____
'uw u*8

that is a sea-level canal across the Isthmus 500 or 600

a

c for such a canal. With mountains instead of hills
o be removed estimates are. of course, impossible: so
the most optimisticfigures, suitable alone to the Ideal,
are offered as a bait. In any event It Is also claimed

cu^aoo;o2^z:nirr/,h"n"!!

fn°

Culebra of 200 feet at the bottom. The balance of the
distance varied In width to 800 feet, the larger portion
the «n'ire canal „bel"B
being not
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river and to navigation by reason of the greater extent
of lake, Gatun offers the better site.
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tion of a force for the construction of the lock type of
canal, in the meantime continuing the excr vation by
utilizing the French material and equipment and such
labor as was procurable on the isthmua.
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worst you can ensure— Ugh-
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h!«Hhe 8°rgG, ” ,t8 l0ver 8trata u fl,,ed water*
bearing gravel, and to make the dam safe the underflow
through these strata would have to be cut off by some
means extending down 165 feet No such strati exist
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Improvements In Original Plans.
Certain changes have been made in the original onv
Ject, the most important being the withdrawalof tho
locks from Sosa to Miraflores, which was recommnnrteH
and adopted in December. 1907. This resulted
change in the directionof the channel inTnama bav
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perpetual control of a strip of land not less than six
miles wide, extending from the Caribbean*ea to the
Pacific ocean.
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% By act of congress,approved June 28. 1902. the president of the United States was authorized to acquire at
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In a thousand. She had come easily1
come along If you’re sure you don’t
Into success, as the bishop had said
GENTLE REBUKE FROM PULPIT LEFT THEIR SEATS HASTILY
mind. Perhap* it’a Juat aa well;
and one could see that If Anson Dines
there Is — I have Just posted you a
had not accomplished anything for note to say good-by.”
Yat One Somehow Cannot Help Won- Fair School Tsachers Blissfully Unahimself she must have accomplished
ware of Contents of Box on
dering Whether Sermon Waa
"Good by!" I gasped. “Where In
it for him, since a woman built in her
Which They Rested.
Worth Listening To.
the world are you going
mold could not have been a failure nor
"We sail for London to-morrow.
have allowed the man she married to
“While In Paris this summer anothSomewhere in the pages of her
Mr. Ankony has been called there by
remkin one.
3)
er
girl and I went out to Versailles
pleasant
"Book
of
Joys"
Mrs.
Lucy
Important business. We are to be
I am 111, she said at once, as we
Fitch Perkins tells a delightful story one afternoon,’’ said a school teacher
married at noon. Jt's very sudden,
moved to meet her and she stooped to isn’t It? I feel as if I bad been
of her New England clerical great- who had juat returned from abroad.
offer a grayish cheek to her friend’s
,h no Uiuiiutonyin living io
grandfather, who waa a man of In- “It waa dusk when we reached the
caught up by a huge whirlwind
Ups. "The passage was frightfully that wouldn’t let me down.”
him who walks even the qulst- genuity and resources. She* says:
railway station, and as there was no
**< and tamest paths with open and perrough. I don’t know when I’ve had
“He employed more than one device waiting room we sat down on two
"Tomorrow! You sail to-morrow!” ceptive eyes. The monotony of life, If Uf*
such a trip. 1 must get home and to I repeated.
crates that were out on the platform
N
be monotonous to you. Is In you, not In to secure wakefulness on the part of
bed."
his weary congregation.Standing among a lot of others. We noticed
She nodded. “It was only a matter the world."
She nodded briefly when I was pre- of a few weeks at most,” she said.
during the prayer was but one of that the station employes kept suring
Corn Meal as a Food.
E.
sented to her, declined the arm
many. My grandfather used to tell at us with a persistencethat was an"But to-morrow!" I echoed Inanely.
Prof. Atwater of the United States
noying.
Presently
a
man
In
a
shabby
proffered, and, when we had finally
us with pride of an instancewhich ocShe did not reply. Gathering her
got to the carriage, leaned back and skirts out of the way of the fountain agricultural department in his Investi- curred at a time when a new church uniform with a bucket on his arm apgation
relating
to
foods
has
been
led
closed her eyes, maintainingan. abso- spray that drifted across the asphalt,
edifice had been proposed, and was proached us. He touched his cap
Qardiner,Maine.— “ I hare been a
lute silence except when she aroused she kept her eyes resolutely ahead.' to the conclusion as the result of ex- under warm discussion. Great-grand- deferentially and said— In French, of
great sufferer from organic troubles
herself to answer 1 rlefly some ques- The roar of Broadway was in our ears. haustive studies on the subject that father thought this a worldly and un- course:
“ and a severe female
“ ‘Mesdames, pray do not let me distion in the flow of Miss Winetanley’s Through Fifteenthstreet the late sun- from an economicalstandpoint corn necessary expense, and emphasized
weakness.
meal
has
the
highest
nutritive
value
Ainu Martin Estabrook
solicitude.It was evident that mal shine poured, and a mist came up
his ^pinion by pausing in the midst of turb you, but I am fdreed to open tbe
doctor said I would
eff all foods. Ten pounds of corn meal
boxes
on
which
you
are
seated
in
orde mer did not leave her in the most from the bay. River whistles blew,
have to go to the
his sermon on a Sunday, saying imAuthor of "My Cousin Patricia"
according to Atwater, possesses eight
hospital for an
amiable spirits in the world.
and here and there an electric light pounds of nutriment, while the same pressively, as he fixed the somnolent der to feed the boa constrictorand
operation,but I
Henrietta Wlnstanleysank lower sprang out. Walking hurriedlyand in
members of his congregation with a other serpents that are within.’
•ould not bear to
"When
recovered from our
and lower In her corner of the car- silence we crossed Broadway and quantity of potatoes has but three and stern look:
think of it 1 dethree-fourths
pounds
of
nutriment
PICTURES BY A.
riage, looking at me with appealing came into the kindling shadows of the
“‘You are talking about building a fright we found we bad been seated in
cided to try Lydia
Our
hardy
forefathers
bullded
better
the
midst
of
a
huge
collection
of
and dejected eyes. It was no won- side-street,turning presently Into
new church. It seems to me quite unE. Flnkham’s Vegthan
they
knew
when
their
meals
der; to have waited all these nerve- Fifth avenue. *
necessary, since the sleepers In the snakes that had just arrived from their
etable Compound
were so often “mush and milk."
Copyright, by J. B. Lipplncott Co.)
and Sanative W ash
wearing days on Mrs. Dines and then
old one ate all sound!’ “—Youth’s Com- native r jungles en route for the zoo
"And your note?"! asked.
Fried mush is a dish fit for a queeu,
near Versailles."
—and was entirely
to have her arrive in this undone
“Was only to say good-by and ex- and should often ! e served on our ta- panion.
SYNOPSIS.'
cured after three
and uncommunicativecondition was plain our hurried departure. We are
BACKACHE 18 KIDNEYACHE.
bles at breakfast,now that the chilly
months* use of them.” — Mrs. 8. A.
enough
to sink even her buoyant spir- so sorry to not have you all with us
BABY’S
ECZEMA.
<rb* itory open* with a *cen* at a box
Williams, R. F. D. No. 14, Box 80.
Jltv Mis* HenriettaWlnstantley.*t*- its. For myself, I felt the hopeless- at the marriage, as we had expected. winds of fall give us a desire for
Usually There Are Other Troublee to Gardiner,
heartier foods.
Lr of Bishop Wlnstanley overheard ness of the whole affair as I had felt
Itched and Scratched Until Blood Ran
No woman should submit to a surgiEven Dan may not get to town In
Binkfr Ankony prooose to Barbara HemProve It.
nrray, whose brother Dan waa In hi* It from the beginning.
—850 Spent on Useless Treatments
cal operation,which may mean deatn,
time. I wired him at once, of course,
Mnoloy. Dan wa* one of thW town’* popHousehold Hints.
until she has given Lydia E. Piuk ham’s
As we neared the Wlnstanley house, but I'm afraid he can’t make If. And
—Disease Seemed Incurable.
Pain in the back Is path In the kidiur young men. He ahowed some neryDid you ever try adding water to
Vegetable Compound, made exclusiveMiss Wlnstanley said, quite casually: Bishop Wlnstanley is away! It Is all
bmo/ss when AttorneyTom Twining told
neys, In most cases, and It points to ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.
the Ice and salt after packing It for
him Barbara refused Ankony. Ankony "By the way, Hannah, the HeminCured
by
Cuticura
for
$1.50.
so
unsatisfactory!
I
had
never
the ne^d of a speX# followingday. summoning Twining.
This famous medicine for women
freezing? it Is the greatest discovery
Sn— d Dan of looting the bank. Twln- gray-Ankonyinvitations are out day thought to have anyone marry me but
cial remedy to re- has for thirty years proved to be the
for a time saver, as the cream freezes
ta* refused to prosecute. Barbara per- after to-morrow."
“When my little boy was two and a
him, you know. I’m afraid it will
move and cure the most valuable tonic and renewer of
wided Ankony to postpone starting
"What!" cried Mrs. Dines, and her seem a sort of makeshift ceremony,” In half the time It takes usually. The half months old he broke out on both
nrosecutlon.Twining learned of the encongestion or in- the female organism. Women residwater, of course, hastens the melting cheeks with eczema. It was the Itchy,
(ixement of Ankony and Barbara. He eyes flew open on the instant “Why
with a little sigh.
flammation of the ing in almost every city and town in
confratulatedboth. He visited Miss
of the Ice and that sends the cold Inthe United States bear willing testiHtmlngrayand found her almost In didn't you tell me at once? I had no
"Suppose something should come up to the cream. Drain the water off well watery kind and we had to keep hls
kidneys that Is Inmony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
Utrs He told her he had loved her. but idea it was to be so soon. I must to prevent your sailing?" 1 asked, with
little hands wrapped up all the time,
terfering
uji ici me with
w.tu their
v**— j E pinkham’a Vegetable Compound,
bared prematurelyannouncinghis afbefore packing the cream to leave.
see
Dean
at once."
and If he would happen to get them
fection. By actions alone she told him
an uncontrollable
,
work and causing It cure8 femaie ills, and creates radiPlain Ice cream Is deliciousserved uncovered he would claw hls face till
the reciprocated. Mrs. Anson Dines,
Dean was her agent and adviser.
that pain
She
turned
to
me
quickly,
an
odd
ant, buoyant female health. If you
In halves of muskmelons. Garnish the
weslthy widow, proposed a marriage by
the blood streamed down on hls clothMiss Wlnstanley revived imme- look in her eyes, bub- in the same Inmakes you say: are ill, for your own sake as well as
proxy With Bishop Wlnstanley. The latcream
with
two
little
pieces
of
Candiately.
ing. We called In a physicianat once,
ter consultedwith Twining. The bishop
those you love, give it a trial.
“Oh, my back."
stant it faded and she lifted the shield ton ginger.
hsd been paying attentions to Miss
but he gave an ointment which was so
“Are
you
able?" she Inquired tenMrs. Pinkham, at Lynn* Mass.,
Thompson WatBtreeter.Dan consulted Twining, sivyof an impersonal smile.
Apple
pie,
a
la
mode,
la
simply
apInvites all sick women to write
derly.
severe that my babe would scream
Inr his sister was determined to marry
kins,
professional
“That is quite Improbable. I never ple pie with -Ice cream piled on each
herfor advice. Her advice is free*
Ankony. declaring she actually loved the
when It wns nut. on. Wo changed
Mrs. Dines nodded, swallowed hard,
nurse, 420 N. 23rd and always helyful.
banker, though he could not help bellevthink of such things. Some people do,
and
tried
to
sit
up.
She
was
greendoctors
and
medicine
until
we
had
|nr she was making a sacrificeto save
St., Parsons, Kan.,
I know. But in this case we are alPlain Ice cream served with hot mahim from Jail. Miss Wlnstanley, find- ish gray and looked frightfullyill.
spent fifty dollars or more and baby
says: “For some
most quite ready. Mr. Ankony is rush- ple syrup and chopped nuts is both
ing a pressed rose In the bishop’s book,
was getting worse. I was so worn out
“It isn't a questionas to that," she
scented a love affair. Mrs. Dines sailed
time I was annoyed with sharp twinges
Inr his preparations through, and I attractive and delectable.
for America. Miss Wlnstanley Informed declared;“I must see Dean this mornwatching and caring for him night and
across the small of my back and irhad even this half-hour’s breathing
Twining that Mrs. Dines was Intent upon
day that I almost felt sure the disease
stopping the marriage of Barbara and ing, at once. Aren’t we almost home?" space, so I walked through the old
regular passages of the kidney secreHominy
and
Hulled
Corn.
was Incurable. But finally reading of tions. Since using Doan’s Kidney Pills,
“You see she has come fortified,"
Ankony.
Square for the last time. Does that
Hominy Is a deliciousfood but not the good results of the Cuticura Remsaid Miss Wlnstanley to me, as 1 was
I am free from these troubles."
sound ghastly?” she asked, with a nearly as common as It should be. It
edies, I determinedto try them. I
leaving,
after
having
assisted
Mrs.
CHAPTER VI 11^— Continued.
Remember the name — Doan’s. Sold
smile. “But I dare say It will never Is very nice served as a breakfast dish
can truthfully say I was more than by all dealers. 50 cents a box. FosterDines Into the house.
seem
quite
the
same
again.”
with
cream,
or
simply
dressed
with
I tramped the floor, and MIbs Winsurprised, for I bought only a dollar
I went back to my, office and manMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Her tone was light, but it held the a little cream and butter instead of
itanley did innumerablethings as an aged to put In the rest of the morning
and a hairs worth of the Cuticura
pang
of
sadness.
Was
it
only
the
sadpotato at dinner.
outlet for her brimming emotions. She and part of the afternoon,but my
Remedies (Cuticura Soap, Ointment
Many Were In the Same Boat.
To cook hominy: Put one cupful of and Pills), and they did more good than
closed an open magazine, patted a de- nerves were ragged and my alarm as ness that a woman must naturally feel
According to the Saturday Evening
at
such
a
time,
I
asked
myself,
or
coarse hominy or hulled com— both all my doctors’ medicines I had tried,
pressed pillow into plumpness, hovPost, this is a story heard with much
did it hold all the ache and bitterness are good— Into water over night, to
ered over a bowl of flowers, and
and In fact entirely cured him. Hls glee by congress during the last days
that Henrietta Wlnstanleystill stout- soak. Then in the morning add three
teased her spaniel,talking all the
face is perfectly clear of the least of the Roosevelt administration:
ly contended that it did? I looked at cupfuls of boiling water and cook for
time about what this might mean to
During the recent cold spell In
her keenly, and, feeling my glance, four hours. When nearly done, salt. spot or scar of anything. Mrs. W. M.
us all.
Comerer,
Burnt
Cabins, Pa., Sept. 15, Washington, a man, shivering and
she put up a quick, impatient hand to Drain in a strainer and reheat over
„ "You may put your faith In Hannah
ragged, knocked at the door of a K
1908.”
her cheek.
gteam or with hot cream when ready Pottst Dmg it Cbem. Coro.,Bole Props., Bouton. street house and said to the lady:
DlDes.” she said.
"It isn't nice to stare at a bride-elect to serve 1L
I "I wish I felt as sure of It as you
“Please, madam, give me something
like
that on the eve of her wedding,”
His Proper Kidd.
do."
to eat. I am suffering severely Irom
'III*
she said "Don’t you know that? She
A colored man was brought before a
"She means Just what she says, and
exposure."
is always cross and pale and nervous.
police Judge charged with stealing
she knows she can do It. The mar"You must be more specific," the
It isn't fair."
chickens. He pleaded guilty and re- lady replied. "Are you a member of
Is a low priced lamp. There are
riage is as good as stopped, Mr. Twin“Forgive me; but to-morrow — toceived sentence,when the Judge asked the senate or of the house?"
lamps that cost more but there is no
ing; you may take my word for it ”
morrow I can’t look at you — nor for
IFE lies before us aa a huge how it was he managed to lift those
"Mrs. Dines Is countl’ g without her
better lamp made at any price. It
weeks, and months perhaps. Oh, I
quarry lies before the archi- chickens right under the window ol
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
host; they will not give each other
is made upon scientificprinciples.
know
I’m
hurting
you!
I’m a beast to tect; he deserves not the name of an ar- the owner’s house when there was a by local applications,
aa they cannot reach the dta*
up."
There is nothing in lamp making
do It. But a man can’t mask a thing chitectexcept when out of this fortuitous dog loose in the yard. "Hit wouldn’t eased portionof the ear. There la only one way to
"Rubbish!” she cried, confronting
mass he can combine with the greatest
cure deafness, and that la by conatltutional remedies.
that can add to the value of theforever. And it hurts. God! how It economy and fitnessand durability some be no use, Judge," said Urn man, “to Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed conditionof the
me with an Indignant face, and snapmucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
hurts to think of your going!"
form, the pattern of which originated In try to 'splatn this thing to yo’ all. Ef tube is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Imping her fingers. “Why will you insist
"Does that make It any harder— the hls spirit."— Goethe.
you was to try It you like as not perfect hearing, and when It to entirely closed. Deafthat she cares for him? I tell you
ness la tbe result, and unless the Inflammationcan be
going?" she asked.
would get yer hide full of shot an' taken out and this tube restored to IU normal condiCooking
Terms
Often
Used.
she does not. Once the reason for her
F.very dealer everywhere. If not at
“It is the suddenness of it," I said
get no chickens,nuther. Ef yo’ want tion. hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which to nothing
marrying him is removed, you will
Bouchees. — Small puff paste patties.
yours, write for descriptive circular
dully, and we walked a little way In
to engage In any rascality, Judge, yo’ but an Inflamedconditionof the mucous surfaces.
lec.,,
We will give One Hundred Dollarsfor any case of
Braising.— Cooking In a close-cov- better stick to de bench, whar yo’ am
silence. It was she who broke it
to the nearest agency of the
Deafness (rauaed by catarrh) that cannot be cured
‘The Lord grant that I may!”I fervby Hall’a Catarrh Curs. Send for circular*, free.
"I am so sorry! so sorry!" she ered stewpan. Meat thus cooked re- familiar.”—^Ladles’ Home Journal.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo,a
ently ejaculated.
said, in the lowest, softest voice, and tains its juices and flavor.
Bold by Druggtota.7Hc.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
"You will “ she Insisted.
Not
Asking
Much.
Take
Hall s Family PUls for conslIpeUoa.
the regret and the tenderness in It
Brioche.— A light rich cake made
(Incorporated)
"Mrs. Dines should be here within
“The
president,"
explained
one
of
touched me profoundly.“If I could with yeast, eggs and butter, eaten hot
Is Poor Consolation.
four days,” I said, making a rapid
the
secretaries,
“can’t
stop
at
Plunksay something, do something, to help with coffee. Much like the German
‘‘Yes, It must be a terrible thing to
calculation.
ville on hls swing around the circle.
—to make it easier for you! But I
go through life without your limb. But
coffee kuchen.
She nodded.
In
fact,
my
good
man,
we
are
schedcan’t, and it — It hurts me, too. Oh,
She Looked at Me Questlonlngly.
ST0CI AND
Casserole.—
small earthenware uled to go through Plunkvilleat 60 you must remember it will be restored LIVE
"What are we to do In the meanlook at me once in friendliness and
MISCELLANEOUS
to you In the next world.”
dish
made
with
or
without
a
cover.
time?" I asked.
miles
an
hour."
to Mrs. Dines’ condition was very real. forgiveness!"
“I know it will, mum, but dat don’t
"Couldn’t you throw out one of hls
Caviare. — The salted roe of the stur"Possessourselves In patience.”
Miss Wlnstanley had mentionedthe
A lovely April twilight was setting
encourage me, for it was cut off when
old
hats?"
asked
the
leader
of
the.comShe was rapturously jubilant.
geon.
physician die meant to call, and I about us, and In its shadows I turned
mlttee, hopefully.—Washington Her- I was a baby, an’ It won’t come with"I wish I could be as sanguine as went round to see him late in the day to her.
Cafe au lait. — Coffee with milk.
in a couple of foot of de ground w’en DEFIANCE Cold Wstsr Starch
you," said I.
Cuisine.—The kitchen or cooking ald.
"Can you do me the Injustice to, beto inquire as to his patient, but his
makes laundry work a pleasure.16 oz. pkg. 10c.
it’s restored."
"If you knew Mrs. Dines you would report of her was not at all encourag- lieve that I have anything but friend- laboratory.
A Frencch Scholar.
be," she declared. “I should have had ing and I almost wished I had stayed liness for you, dear?" I asked. “I am
Crumpet. — An English cake cooked
As William bent over her fair face
my doubts If any other woman had away. He thought it probable that a poor whimpering thing to trouble on a griddle.
he whispered: “Darling, If I should
written this, but I know how perfectly she would not be out of bed for a fort- you like this now— to let you see."
ask you In French If I might kiss you,
•ure of herself she
We had reached the steps of her
night
what would you answer?"
To
Wash
Thin, Fine Muslins.
I recalled one failure of hers. Then
Toward evening, as I came out or house, and as we mounted them she
She, calling up her scanty knowlPrepare a clean suds and put the
I remembered the bishop’s distress my club and started through Union slipped her hand through
arm
edf > of the French language, ex»nd smiled.
square, I became suddenly conscious with a .little pressure, thea Jquickly things to soak in It for half an hour. claimed, "Billet doux." — Tit-Bits.
Squeeze and rub gently with the
"We must keep the matter entirely of a slender familiar figure ahead of withdrew it.
Cause of Discord.
between ourselves,” said Miss Win- me, and, hastening, overtook Barbara.
"No, no, you are not that,” she pro- hands only, until perfectlyclean and
you * bed-room, bath-room
She— So they do live happily togethstanley. “I have not. even told my She was walking rapidly, and she tested warmly; "you are all that is white. If boiled, put Into a bag to
or dining room is chilly, you may
h’V' Qer what her coming will mean. turned at my salutation with a start, considerateand klpd and good,
avoid tearing in lifting. Rinse thor- er, you say?
He— No. It’s the eternal strugglebeHe is a long-timefriend of hers; so I as if her thoughts had been far from and — "
have heat brought to you in just the
oughly, and blue if desired, but use
"If I were yieldingyou to any one only a very little bluing in the wa- tween religion and society. He Is as
have told him that she is on her way her surroundings.Her eyes were
degree you desire. It is easy when
to America, knowing that he would feverish and 1 could see at once that else—" I blundered.
ter. Dip In rice starch and dry Just straight-backed as she is straight
you have a
"Don’t!" she cried; “you have your enough to Iron smoothly and having front.— Life.
be Interested to hear it, but I made she was very tired.
“Are you walking home. I asked. own little shrine In the temple of my the irons hot, iron at once in order to
Do mention of her errand, nor do I exIn case of pain on the lungs Hamlins
pect to."
heart, and I don’t want you to de- have the very best results. Dotted
“May I come along?’’
throne yourselfat the last. This Is- swiss should be ironed on the wrong Wizard Oil acts like a mustard plaster,
She looked at me, hesitating.
She was standing at the window,
except that it it more effective and is so
“I don’t think you had better," she is the last, you know. Good-by. I
looking out She turned on the In•n nicer and cleaner to use.
«
muci
said. "I am hurried and cross and ab- can’t ask you in, and we shall not
•tant and came toward me.
Live up to the Bible you know, and
meet again before I go."
"Uo try to be a little glad,” she sent-mine jd."
To Prepare Grape Juice.
your Bible will grow.
“Yet I think,” said I, “that I will
cried.
••I've seen you all three and still
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Prepare the grapes as for Jelly, addnot say good-by."
"You know what a second , disap- found you fairly—"
Mrs. Wlnslow’aSoothlnjrfijrrap.
ing
sugar
to
taste
and
boiling
at
least
She looked at me questlonlngly.
“Oh, don't muster out any silly comFor childrenteething,eoftenethe gurou, roaucee toavailable. Place the heater where the
pointment would mean," I said. ‘‘I
“Do you think leaving out a good- 20 minutes, then put Into oteiillzed BemmeUon, alley* p»In,oureewind collo. 8&c a bottle.
pliments," she broke In quickly, "j
wo trying not to hope too much."
cold is mogt annoying, strike a match.
present mood I by makes a separation seem less bottles well corked and sealed with
“But you may hope all you like. I know that in
Money talks, but It often fails to
paraffin. Seal by dipping the corks
No fuss — no flurry — no smell — and, above all, no smoke, even
“kve faith In Hannah Dines, and 1 am couldn’t inspire a genuine one; so real?” she smiled.
tell the truth.
of the bottles when cold, into hot par“This
one
would
set
the
seal
upon
though you turn the wick as high as it will go.
•ore things are coming out right; sure don’t try to palm off any spurious
affin.
The temperature runs up quickly. In ten minutes the average
^ It sure of It sure of it” and she ones on me. I’m not in the humor to too many things,’’I replied.
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
be easily deceived. But you may
laughed blithely.
sized room glows with cheer and comfort that genial heat brings
Glazed Onlona.
the heat that is smokeless and odorless.
Peel small, silver-skinned onions
CHAPTER IX.
''
and cook In boiling water 15 minutes.
- The steamer on which Mrs. Dines
Drain and dry on a cloth. Put the onwhich automaticallylocks and absolutely prevents smoke, by keeping
arrived was three days belated, to our
ions Into a well-butteredbaking dish,
Possibly Dad Had Recalled a Few In- water In the Schuylkillriver and he
the wick out of the smoke zone, is on the Perfection only.
Peat impatience, arriving only the
add highly seasoned br<iwn stock to
cidents of Hls Own Colwanted “at once" $25 to hire a diver cover the bottom of the dish, sprlukle
The solid brass fout holds four quarts;‘which gives a fuil-head flame for
dny but one before the wedding Invitalege Days.
to recover it The answer came as
nine hours.
tions were to go out; and as the
with sugar and bake until soft, bastFlame burns from side of wick instead of from the top. The brass wick
follows:
ing often with the stock In the pan.
bishop was away from town on a trip,
carrier does not rust and clog the wick. I)amp<y:- top, cool handle.
A student at th^Ubiverslty of Penn“Nothing on the $25. Cheaper to
D'hich annoyed and puzzled his sister,
Aluminum metal window frames that heat canoot tarnish. Japan or nickel
sylvania had been going a fa8t Pace soak the watch where it is."
It fell to my lot to accompany her to
finish. Various styles and finishes.
with the boys of bis class and fra
K'dnev
meet Mrs. Dines.
Every One.
Every Dealer Everywhere.If Not At Youra, Write for DescriptiveCircular
ternity and had had frequent Interto the Nearest Agency of the
It had been years since I had seen
debts
Every woman believes that If she
views with father concerning
Envy in the Jungle.
that lady and then but once and brlefocca- should die right after her husband
----and other ffnancb.I troubles
“Did you see where Roosevelt shot
•*y, but I knew her the moment she
(Incorporated)
sioned by the drain hls pleasureshad bas scolded her tbe coroner would a tame hippopotamus?"
came down the gang-plank, so exactly
find her heart covered with black and
made on hls source of supply.
“I guess that is a wild rumor."
she look as I had been sure she
Several times the
bad blue spots.— Atchison Globe.
*°uld; a large, ruddyish woman, In been compelled to get varfous articles
Lucky.
The Triumphant Feminine.
du Indifferently tailoredcheviot, with
“The preacher that married you
of value back from the boy s unc,®‘
Woman’s superiorityover man Is
•'D man’s keen eyes, a woman’s nose,
and the relation of provider and spendays you only gave him a dollar."
proved by the fact that she can be a
the copious chins of the^blahpp’s de“He ought to be glad I didn't sue
heroine even to the maid who pina oe
Dcrlption, and a mouth Inclining sllght“tht student w.red f.th.r
him for damages.’’
her awltohes and adjusts her rat.
** to gentleness, with a firm Jaw; the
that his, watch had fallen Into deep
arugqiW' direct woman that one finds
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they should 1>e sentenced to
to exceed live days, and recommend that they be ordered to
leave the couqty without imprisonment except in aggravated cases.
The explanation was that Grass Lake

is naid,

r

jail not

MANCHESTER— It is reported that

r

ton Holds Wrinkles
Wool Holds Style

was visited by lots of tramps and that

several Bridgewater'men were ar- the village objects to undesirable
rested by Deputy Game Warden cittse ns. -Patriot.
Rohn for dynamiting fish in the
river and paid a line of t2o each and
ACTUAL STARVATION.

ine on
from Royal

— mad

You don’t care what your clothes are
made of — all you want is the ret u It.

somebody could invent a way to
make more lasting and more stylish

cosU.— Enterprise.

Makes Finest Purest Food

If

JACKSON— Housewives have

Roy«.i

I

The B. M. Hyd# Drug Co. Clvo Facts

lieen

Regarding Dyspepsia.
buying a magical metal polish of
women canvassers, paying 50 cents a
Although indigestionand dyspepsia
box or three Waxes for a dollar. The are so prevalent, most people do not
same thing can be secured of local thoroughly understand their cause
merchants for 10 cents a box, three and how to obtain relief. There is
for a quarter.
no reason why people should not eat
.......
LESLIE—
Leslie fs sorely .u.*u,».disap- anything they desire -if they will
1

|

BaKiiuf
Powder

j

........

^

out

it.

just

against

enough to pay

the claims

with then''
Dieting cannot cure dyspepsia. If

I

article of food that

si“'rr“'“
and

Pinckney was painfully injured Sun- f
day in a cullWon between the auto- "ave nothing

'"“If

lind ourselves

left,

Physicians
0.

8.

farmer's rig.

CHASE,
and

Christy, of

Surgeons.

Buna.

E. F. Chabk.

DR.

i

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Kchoen. 1‘aHtor.

Officein the Htaffan Merkel block. Reeitlcncc
on Oontdon itreet. Chelae*.Michigan. Telephone 114.

STEOER,

A. L.

H. E.

/'

£r

BAPTIST.

Veterinarian.

a

/

'

'

’

hr

fgmU
’

Rev. O. A. Chittenden. Pastor.

DEFENDORF.

f

M eonOdeut that we can

guest, Miss urnl»h rc

l"f fur

Morning worship at 10 o'clock
lowed by Sunday school.
H. Y. P. U. at ti p. m.
Evening worship at 7.
Come and welcome.

fol-

'

’3;

Sept'mter-

indigestion and

Durand block.
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d>'“|,ep'ila th;lt

ClothcraftClothes are pure

The weekly prayer meeting is
Office.

Middle streeteast. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS

KALMBACH,

ft

CONGREGATIONAL.

Attorneys at Law.

ONLY

s

1

" Oct*. we

want every one who

is

'

ew »]«£

^

kind of entertainment fw vS?
self and your family at J

clothes at

fling a cost as

•o

an

tri.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH

wool.

Come in and

hear the
things and get our terms.

As soon as enough people find
out about these clothes, we won’t
be able to get enough from the
factory to supply the demand.

Ashley L. Holden

FJ1*05-

,

J

Miller 8Ut

DETROIT UNITED li
Betwee* Jeokeon.Chelae.. Ann
*ud Detroit.

Arbor

Yd

LIMITED CARS.

Bast bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pmitti
Wait bound, 9:46 am 2:45 pm fl:44|

troubled

jnrAO

with incligeStioiior dyspepsiain any,
ARBOR— Letter* are liegin- form to come to our store and get a
ning to pour into the offices of the l»ox of Rexall Dysfiepsia Tablets
university commending the officials Take them home, and gives them a
of the institution upon the stand they reasonable trial, according to di-

to

Olson Phonograpii,
It renders a band of
pieces as we 1 as it doe. V
voice. Nothing
a ill provide so much of th* i

these prices that are Guaranteed pure

Dancer

LOCAL CARA.

It’s In Tlie

Making

1

1

Dodds

Fit

Well Or Not

SVELEI
A15_9tart»orn St..

and

That’s

Where We

CMagT

Notice of Attachment

Excel

from the circuitcourt for t tie counO of
tenaw, Michigan, wherein Warren Dark
named *. plaintiffand furl 8. Jone. u
antfor the sum of two hundred and
dollar* and thirteen cents, and that i
wan made returnable Beptemlier 1, im

Poorly matlc clothes always look cheap, while those well

appearance.The clothes we make
are put together thoroughly. Let us make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time
made have

an elegant

12

Dated. Sept. 8, itwv.
V. D. Spraoit,

Attorney for Ham

Chebomn,

]

Notice of Attachment.
To whom it may concern : Take notice tk
on August 21. 19U0 a writ of attachmentw
eued from the Circuit Court for the Count;
Washtenaw. Michigan, whereinCharla (
Kerapf is named as plaintiff and Carls. load
defendantfor the sum of two hundred'
and that the writ wan made returnable

they are put on.

I

|

ANN ARBOR

scheme on August Magioncalda.an
Italian who run a fruit store in this
cit\ last week. One of the men re-

cc i$ Cents

Whether Clothes

— Two .men claiming dies in Chelsea only at our store.—
held to Ik* sign painters, worked a clever The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

on Thursday evening.

prices as part-cottonclothes.

They are the

C,,t

Basement Under

TurnBull.

i'fl

wool

a Signed Guarantee in
each sup. And they sell at the
there

!

subject: “If.”

same

were

6.

Attorney at Law.

as you know,

i

have taken in putting a stop to the rect ions. They are very pleasant to
hazing that has become so disgrace- take; they sooth the irritable stomach
to! at Michigan during- the past few (strengthen and invigorate the diGEO. A. GORMAN
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
years and also giving praise for the gestive organs, promote a healthy
The Christian Science Society will
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
meet
in the G. A. R. hall at the manner in which all barbarity was and natural bowel action, almost imPhone lU2-3r. All calls answered promptly
night or day. Office at Jacobs' livery barn usual hour next Sunday. Octolverl'4. e iminated from the Black Friday mediately relieve nausea and stomach
Phone No. 116-SR
n
irritation, produce healthy digestion
Subject. “Probation , After Death. rush'
HOWELL— Porter
^nnilatirin. and promote nutriC. C. LANE,
Golden text, “He that is our God is
Porter Hill, of the Ann Arlwr an I tion.
the
God
of
salvation:
and
Onto
God
Veterinary Surgeon.
the Lord belong the issues from Pere Marquette railroadsrespective- A 2.Went package of Rexall l)yOffice at Martin's livery barn. Calls answered
ly. pleaded guilty in circuit court to spepsia Tablets furnishes l.'» days’
death."
promptly night or day. Four years experience.
Telephone No
12
the charge of selling liquor in the treatment. In ordinary cases this is
cafe cars of their trains while in sufficient to produce complete relief.
M ETHODI8T EPISCOPA I..
TURNBULL ft WITHERELL,
Livingston county and were sentenced ,n niore chronic cases, a longer treatRev. Dunning Idle. Pastor.
Attorneys at Law.
to pay lines of $.70 each and serve 20 meut. of course, is necessary, and de9 a. m.— ( lass meeting;
B. B.
H. D. Withkrrll.
10 a. m.— Preaching and Bible days in the county jail. The com- pends upon the severity of the
Offices. Freeman -Cummingsblock. Chelsea. school. The pastor’s topic will Ik* plaints were made by deputy sheriffs trouble. For such cases we have two
Michigan.
who boarded the trains and bought larger sizes, 50 cents and $1.00, Re“The Garden of Paradise."
liquor
from the men.
JAMES S. GORMAN,
7 p. m.— Evening service. Sermon
member you can obtain Rexall RemeOffice,second floor Hatch Jfc
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

the facts,

are that part cotton clothes htld
wrinkles and keep shabby while
clothes of pure wool hold style and

Rtn lfrante • N'nety-eight of obligation wliutever. Surely nothing
Services at the usual hour next he cases were started by wives. The 'cdbM ht. fairer. We are located right
Sunday morning.
mon » in » ah these suits
where you live, apd our reputaThe Young People’s Society will
i Mir
“un shou'11 surtlcient assurance of
meet at 7.:ur p. m.
» March 1«: April 12; May, 10; June, uf the genuineness of our offer.

Dentist.
Office, Ketnpf Rank Block. Chfluea. Mtchi an
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Reaidence. 82. Sr.

is a

^

*'e prul“i“"to »»Pp>y
thl' meillcl"e free of a" cost!, «“
l-cuaxt
(every mie who uses it according to
»
io- .1 ar ^ * year t,u*re directionswho is not perfectly satbhave been 12. divorce cases started in Hed with the results. We exact no
thiyountv,and in 43 of them decrees promises and put no one unde/any

i

Physician and Surgeon.

she

III "*

Injured
a
.

former was not

WOODS,

J. T.

whom

H

Markham was thrown out but the

CHURCH CIRCLES

Office* In the Freenusn-Cuinmintt
block. Chelae*, Michigan.

With .Mrs

But

y°“

yor^

keep shapely.

mobile in which she was riding and a ohr"'"° dyMpt'ptlc"'
,

X

All-Wool Clothes

a**rree

JACKSON— MU. Ida Markham J**"**e *very

ft

Clothcraft

pointed to learn that the 130,000 be- on,y chew it carefully and thoroughqueathed that village by the late C.
Many actually starve themselves
W. Tuft of Detroit for a high school into *icknt"w through fear of eating
building has gone glimmering. It has *vel7 i.r<»Ml-looking. good-smeling and
developed that the estate only pays K^-tasting food. l»ecause it does not

Absolutely Pure

BUSH

clothes out of part cotton than out of
pure wool, you would prefer the cotton.

CAU. AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

>3

her 6. 19U6.
Dated, bept. tth, tttM.

Card of Thanks.

RAFTREY.

John Kalubaci,
Attorney forPlimtif
ChelMS.r'

We. the undersigned, wish to thank
mained in the store while the other
our friends and neighbors who so
Probate Order
took the proprietor out to see how
kindly assisted us during our late
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Count* of
the sign should lie placed. .During
tenaw. as. As s session of he probate u
The fourth annual Harvest Home the abst nee of the two, the man in- bereavement.
said county of Washtenaw, held at the k™.
PARKER ft BECKWITH,
office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Bali
Henry Kalmraoh and Family.
Jubilee will be olvserved Sunday at side went through the safe and took
of Heptember. in the year one thomaad:
Mrs.
h.
.1.
Young
and
Family.
lo a. m. Sermon subject. “Sowing
Real Estate Dealers.
hundred and nine.
*350. It was several hours alter the
Present. Emory S. Leland. Judge of
and Reaping."
In the matter of the estate of
Money to Ixtan. Life and Fire Insurance.
money was taken la-fore the Italian
McKune, deceased
Evening service at 7 p. in. Theme discovered his loss. Two smooth
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. MichiNotice to Hunters.
On reading and flliug the duly verititd
gan.
“The Red Plague, War."
of .Agnes McKune. widow, pnyitg
strangers worked several storekeepers
No hunting, trapping or trespasadministration
of said estate may begrantedt
Earle \. Moore, of the Pniversity in Jackson the same way last week.
E. W. DANIELS,
J. Edward McKune. or wane other suitable p
sing for the purpose of hunting or
A
<lf Je"'elrv-Watches, Clock*, Spectacles,etc. • on. and that appraisersami commissionai
School of Music. Ann Arlior, will preappointed.
General Auctioneer.
HILLSDALE— Once jilted, but still trapping will be allowed on our
side at the organ and a chorus choir
It is ordered, that the 23n! day ofOctotart
vou
KS
at
“
arg“in•Scu our line of 8i>vprware 9
farms.
hoping to win the hand of Miss Eva
HatiafactlonGuaranteed. For infonnationcall
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro.
will furnish special music for the
office be appointedfor hearing said petition
at The Standard office. oraddressGregory.MichWaldron, Avery Hickock, a farm Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
Sunday services.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phone connections.Auctionbills
hand,
residing near North Adams, Chris McGuire Edward Stapish
order be published three successivewrekt
and tin cups furnished free.
t.
l
SON.
Jewelers.
'
1
Mrs. ClaraStapishTheodore Buehler
ou* to. said time of hearing, in The ~
went to the girl’s home in Wheatland Henry Messner Lewis Stapish
Standard a newspai>erprinted and dr
SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
S. A. MAPES,
REPAIR!
NO
A
* in said county of Washtenaw.
township Monday night, carrying Eugene McKernanA. B. Skinner
-NEAR FRANCISCO.
EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of
I [A true
Peter Wirkner
with him a small revolver. Repeat- Edward
copy]
Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor.
Lewis
John Doll
Dobcas C. Dohboan. Register.
ing
his
marriage
proposal,
he
threatSunday
school
9:30
a.
m.
sharp.
Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
Charles Johnson Johnson Bros.
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Communion service at I0:3i). Rev. ened his t n life if she refused him. Theo. Mohr lock Charles Stapish
Phone 6.
Elias Roser, District Superintendent, Miss Waldron told him only cowards William Marshall Herschel Watts
Lewis Hindelang
Greenhouses
will officiate. Quarterly conference did such deeds. Nerved by the reOLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. 4 A. M.
marks,
he
drew
the
weapon
from
his
will convene on Saturday afternoon
Regular, meetings for UXMi are as after the preparatory service which pocket and fired, the bullet entering
“I’d Rather Die, Doctor’
follows: .Ian. f», Feb. 2, Mar. 2. JO. May
his right temple. Miss Waldron was
begins
at
2:30.
4, June 1, 29, July 27, Aug. 24. Sept. 2h,
’ban have uiv feet cut off,” said
POTTED PLANTS
Oct. 20, Nov. 2J: annual meeting and
The Kp worth League devotional nearly prostratedby the tragic act,
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
Bingham, of Princeville,111,
DFSHiYS
election of officers. Dec. 21. St.. meeting begins at 7:30 and will be and members of the family rushed to
i’ll die from gangrene (which
u‘vlj
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiteaten away eight toes) if you don’t,”
led by August Hoppe. Topic, “A the spot. to find him dead.
ing Brothers welcome.
said all doctors. Instead
Instead he nVed
lost son and a yearning father.”
HILLSDALE— The. last sad rites Bucklen’s Arnica Salve till wholly
E. J. Whipple, W. M.
Our meats are justly famous for their freshness anil tender and
Sunday school rally day is October were performed over the remains of cured. Its cures of eczema, fever Phone 103—2-1
’
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
FLORIST
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.
31. The service begins at 10 a. m.
the beloved Ann Eliza Gridley at the sores, boils, burns and piles astound
Subscribe for the Standard and get
Episcopal church in this city Monday. the world. 25c. at H. H. Fenn (’o
and L. T. Freeman Co.
OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
all the news.
BACK ACHES. The services were conductedby Rev.
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.
W. F. Jerome in the church which
A Woman Finds All Her Energy and she had many times attended, and of
which denomination she was a life
Ambition Slipping Away.
Wirt $. MeLinn, Mgr.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paatur.
General law practice in all courts. Notary
Bible training class Thursday at
Public in the office., Office in Hatch-Durand
7:1.7 p. in.
block. Chelsea, Michigan. Phone 63.
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Doll
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Ernst

Chelsea

To Eat or Not

CUT FLOWERS

M.
“But

had

*

to Eat

FUNERAL

ELVIRA CLARK,

1-s

WHEN HER

Sylvan Theatre

Chelsea.
.

,

Oct.

All

Michigan
Next Week

25 to

Oct. 30

Return Engagement of

the

favorites

Tfeadwell-Whitney

Slock Company
In Repetoire

Opening

and Vaudeville

bill, Monday night,

The Gates

of Justice

PRICES

few good ones
at 30c. Seats, on sale at the
H. H. Fenn Co/b store.
10c, 20c,

and

**

Ladies free

a

Monday night

when accompanied by
30c ticket.

one

Its

Chelsea women know how the aches long member. City officials,veterans
and pains that come when the kid- and members of the Relief Corps and
neys fail make life a burden. Back- the college faculty acted as escorts
ache, hip pa. na, headaches, dizzy to the remains. Among the escorts
spells, distressing urinary troubles, were those who on the field of battle
all tell of sick kidneys and warn you she had nursed and who have voiced
of the stealthy approach of diabetes, the opinions of Grant, Sherman and
dropsy and Bright’sdisease. ‘Doan’s Sheridan, who spared no words of
Kidney Pills permanently cure all praise for the feats of endurance and
these disorders. Here’s proof of it in skill which have few parallels in the
service. Her remains were interred
a Chelsea woman’s words:
Mrs. Lewis Burg, Garfield St., at the side of her son, the late Cap
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I have no hes- tain Charles V. Gridley of Manila bay
fame, and her departed husband.
itation in recommending Doan’s Kid-

a Wise Economy

when buying wire fence to

et the very best

^
peerless to fence

materiafand sh^^y^rkmansiiip.0U get

is

you

built with just

rou

it

Peerless

JACKSON— A committee of the
Pills for I know them to be a
remedy of great merit. I suffered board of supervisors on justices and

Wire

one idea in view— mmlij-v

|
Vi
^

I

.

can

-

getPae,^

of

uic

*** . y1
*«bpeCL 1*1
u remembrance
ciiiciiiux auuo for
ivi the departed,
*V' and
maLk
uf resPect
and
con,®rve^ by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty
design, but quality of material and workmanship.

_ __
hnt'h Perah'V?
a# a

•

i

beu8t,

‘TPu18® .what kads to the erection of a monument isonecj

Fence Co., Ltd. ADRIAN
Michigan

in

neys

intensely from backache and in the deputy sheriff’s claims were suspicious
morning upon arising I felt lame and of theA justice and deputy sheriff at
weak. A distressing kidney weakness Grass- Lake and summoned them to
clung to me persistentlyand these appear before the committee and excombined troubles made me very plain how it happened that during
anxious to get relief. Finally I pro- two months time Grass Lake sent to
cured Doan’s Kidney Pills and soon the county jail thirty-eight tramps,
after beginning their use, I was free
from my aches and pains. 1 have whi’e the most that any other townbeen feeling much better in every ship corralled was five. The Grass
way Kinee taking this remedy.”
Lake deputy arrested more tramps
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 during that period than all the other

A MONUMENT

?tsp

u r

chase

n

^
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n°

riMOn why busin**8»«n»e should not be

used

be5t in a’'

wo

tW0i C0mpl®t« plants equipped with all modern machinery and g|
thio firm SUr worl(. 48 a Profession and as a business as well, one member of ,1
jjj tnis firm has spent years in studying monumentaldesigning.

•

iP

^

»nlirD<f0,lectiwn

l®*'*08 *nd the finished work in our yards at Manches-

Farmers, before buying your
Winter Shoes look at what I

have. Will save you money.

Foster- Mil burn Cd., Buffalo,
deputies of the
York, sole agents for the United

cents.

county and constables
New
combined, and the justice sentenced
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and them from ten to twenty days^when
take no other.
the order from the prosecutor was, it
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